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CBAPTER 1.

INT RODUCTION
In recer.t y ea rs there h a s been increasing interest in the use of lucerne
in the farmi ng s ys te ms in loc a lities other thAn those which h.,:ive "tr,:iditionally"
gr o~ n lucerne~ ~ uc h of the North Island, including the Mana watu is involved
wit h ttis developing interest. To contribute to the information needed to support th is, a field experiment studying the effects of different frequencies of
g r a zi ng luc erne was e 3t a b l i shed in 1 9 65 a t Mas sey University. Pure sewings of
t ·:10

v a rieties were used. These were New Zealand certified Chanticleer and New

Ze a l a nd certifi ed \'Jairau, with treatments ranging from continuous grazing
t h roil gh to h a y stage defoliation. This experiment is discussed in more detail
in a pp endix 1A.

By the s pring of 1969 at the co mmencement of the author's study, treAt~
rnen ~ d iffer e ~ces were appArant. The a~thor's study continued selected treat ments And fte a sured their differences of spring growth. The initi~l interest was
i:: L :0 -cre fl t rr: e:'lt yield differences, volunteer species ing ress, lucerne persiste:: c e and t~e a ssociated interaction, if any, between the defoliation treatme n ts ah d the spring climAtic parameters.
?~rth e r more det a iled work considered the lucerne plPnts' response to
t hes e t re At men ts; the differences of their size, growth form, growth efficiency
a nci or g an ic r e serve content , During the last h a lf-decade, sever~l intensive
studi es have b e en m,:id e of the nature of lucerne re g rowth (Le~ch, 1968a, 1969a;
Keo 3 han, 1970) e nd th e physiolo g y of lucerne re g rowth (Hodgkinson, 1967
Smi t h a ~ d Silv a , 1969; Keoghan, l.c.; Smit h and Xarten, 1970) after defoliatio n . Verification of some of these results was attempted in the field envir onme nt, a t the same time using this informa tion to explain other observations
made.
Along with all these aspe cts, the responses of the two varieties were com~
pared .
While there is considerable information on the agr onomic aspec ts of lucer n e and the lucerne sward's productive response to defoliation frequency,
there is little information on the natu~e of the individual lucern e plant's
response in the sward environment. The r ecently increased knowledge of the.
natu~e and physiology of the lucerne pl~nt's regrowth is incre~singly in need
of verification in the more rigorous and competative sward environment. This
informati on needs to be further extended to circumstances of continued treatment applic ation. This study considers some aspects of these requirements.

CI-IAPrER 2

RE1};IEV'T OF LITER'U'URE

As 1vell as considering lucer:i.1e def'oliation this thesis
i:1c_-c:..:.es a luce:.. . :..--.:.e variety co::i:par·ision and measurements i_r1 a l at e
win'ce:.y' s:pri~~ groi:r'c h :period" '.i'o satisfy these latter aspects 1 this
revie1 initially considers the orig in and the morphological variation
-::,et-:.reen 1-c:.cerne varieties and the seas onal growth of' lucerne. The bulk
of tJ.1.-~ revier, dc onsid.ers the res1)onse of lucerne to dif'f'erent defo:~ a ~~Oti fre ~uencies 1 SU?PO~ted by a review of the physiological,
illOY]~ol ogi c al and s oille selec ted environmental factors involved in
luce::-T..e g rowth ar."'ter def'oliation " Concluding the 1"eview is a consideratior1 of' the variatal i:n:fluence on the response o:f lucerne to de:'ol:.at.:.on.
Seve::-al ::>evie',7s associated. vvi t h this thesis topic have been
rece~1.t :..y c crn:r.:,iled an:i 17ere availa-cle as theses., Defoliation of :pure
ll:.e:e:>ne ( Keoghan, 1967), lucerne growtb after defol iati on (Keoghan,
1970),tbe ?::.ysiolc6 y of lucerne regene~ation (Hodgk~nso~,1967) and
ot~'1e:."s of' an older and :rr:.ore general nature (V! illard, 1951; hlay ,1960).
\Tc..e=:e pertinar..t, reference will "be made to studies on s:pecies other
thar.: lucerne.

2

o

~

,

S:·>e T•roe s and I.'io:i..--nholog i cal Va::...,iat ion of Lucerne.,

I ve rse::'.l and 1.:e ijer ( 1967) revie\7ed tile lmovm types of' luc er.1.1.e
id.e:nti:fying two nain species; 1.,Medi cago sativa,, native of' a teml)erate
cl inate; 2 .. l,1. falcat~ originating in the colder climate of' Siberia.
Hyb rid isation betv1een 1:1 . falce.t a and M. sati va species has resulted
in the }.~ .. media species of' rather variable type. Brief' descriptions
of' each g roup have been comp iled f'rom their observations and those
of' Bolton (1962).
rt. . sativa is a plant native to an arid mainly low land environment, where it has developed an erect growth habit, f'ew thick stems,
.l arge long leaves and a deep almost unbranched tap root. It is highly
productive, wi th early growth,ra:pid post def'oliation recovery and a
variable degree of' winter hardiness based on dormancy., Diseases.are
'f:ew so that little resistance has developed. Flowers are :purple.
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M.. :falcata is a :plant o:f colder, more hllillid upland environJnents
where it has been subjected to much more competition and diseases with
resultant disease resistance., It has developed a :prostrate growth
habit :fine branched stems, small darker leaves, a much branched root
system and a deep set crown giving good cold resistanceo Productivity
:i..s l0"\7 v1i t:~ late spring grozrch and slovv recovery. Flowers are yellow.
E. D.::clia - Cultivated varieties tend to have stems which are :fine
r...u.iilerolis and orunched~ leaves small and numerous, and a high proportion
of fas~culated roots; considerable resistance to disease and :frost;
:flc-;,ers are a mixtlli..,e of' variegated, purple, green, white and yellow.
Ir... the vrestern uorld, I.I. sativa and Mo media are the only species
to be cultivated, while strains of' H'o -Salcata are used in Siberia and
Chir...a .. ?,f. ::-r.ed.ia varieties shov1 considerable variation in growth form,
:ts developme~t probably being an interaction or natural selection
and. varying amounts o:f' introgression vii th 1L f'alcata (Palmer, 1967).
Ive:r·sen and. :•,Ieijer (1967, Po79), sugge sted a classi:fication o:f lucerne
va:.:ieties based on the dominance o:f rL :falcata genes as indicated
by agronon~c and bote.nical chara cteristicso They considered this to
De more com~lete than several previous classi:ficationso
Studies o:f varietal growth :form dif:ferences have supported the
c_e.ssi:fication of' Iversen and Me ijer (1967) ..
2 , 1 .1

a

Shoot Gr•onth.

Larson and Smith (1963) compared ten lucerne varieties and
sho.--re.:.. a st:::-·0:1.g correlation between increasing H.. :falcata content
and c.ecreasing auturn11 groir1th measured as height, incr·easingly prostrate
gro71th habit, and a lack o:f winter injury .. The prostrate growth was
largely associated with the basal portions of' the shoot stems. Using
individual plants of' Ranger lucerne, Kehr and Gardner (1960) showed
that even within a single variety, such shoot gYowth variability
can be ~uite extensive. They :further noted the positive correlation
between recovery growth rate and more erect grov,th.
Leach (1969a) using Totana, Hunter River and Rhizoma lucernes
(erect, semi - erect and semi-prostrate respectively), demonstrated the
di:ff'erences of' shoot numbers. After twenty-eight days regrowth f'rom
a 5cm stubble length, these varieties had 23, 34, and 44 stems respec-
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tively per plant, rlhile individual shoot sizes and growth rates
sb.O'.'/ed the reverse sequence. Such di:f:ferences of' stem density _persist
\'ti tb b.igb. :;;;lant population densi"~ies (Pal mer, 1967) .. Lea:f/ stem ratios
in;:;:·ease vrith r.;. :falcata content (Davies, ~9600; Rogers 1961),
&l0ho~gb Zalesk~ and Dent (1960) found the reverse. Sheridan et alo
( 'i 968) o-ose:c•ved th2,t luce1"ne varieties ex:pressing increasing amounts
oI"' =·= ~ ss tive content r,ere signif'icantly associated with :fewer but longer
ir..-ce:i:'r..odes ,_, ,:,-.:;r:een shoot t;y:pes Keoghan ( 1970) observed with Vlairau
Q

lucer:ie, that stubble shoots had greate:c- leaf/stem ratios than basal
s:,.oot s, the di:'f'ereJ1ce "Leing due to dif'f'erencos- o:f internode length
rather than differences of' lea:' lengtho There does not appear to have
·oeer.. a.j._y st-..ic..y to determine 11hether the relative importance of each

shoot type d:_f'fer·s between varieties ..

?ro:.i the study of' the crorm develop:wen-c of eight lucerne varietiest
S:::::..t11 ( 1955) demonstrated tt.e positive correlation betrreen tt.e M. :falca.ta
con-c en:. r,ith 1 .dry weight of' rhizomes; 2. their average number;
3 .. average crorm 17idth . Associated shoot nunbe::?:' di:fferences (Leach,
1969a) are du8 in part, at least 3 to the increase of' potential stem
si t3s o::i tr.e cro-;m and/ or stubble .. Maj or varietal di:ff'erences of'
c-::·o-:rr1 :;>o::;itions relative to the soil sur:face are indicated in Iversen
a:c.d. :;.:eijer' s (1967) classif'ication.
L1:.cer:-~e ~·hizo;::ies grow as short horizontal extensions of' the
cr·own below ground level. In some instances this growth property
has been intensified by breeding to provide more persistent varieties
under graz ing (Heinrichs, 1963).

2 ~~- 3. Root Growtho
~ our root systems :for lucerne are described, (Bolton,1962 ;
Heinrichs, 1963).
a.Tap root system - characteristic of' M. sativa lucernes, having
a vertical tap root with side laterals. Lateral spread is by limited
crown expansion.
b, Branched rooted system - characteristic of' M. media lucernes,
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having more than one primary root f'rom the crown, with or without
a tap root and able to develop adventitious shoots from the roots.
Lateral spread is by more extensive crmvn expansion.
c mili1jzomatous svstem - as described (section 2o1.2.).
d 0Cre2n :i~,9, rooted systE:m - characterised by the horizontal
gronth or... lateral roots four to eight inches below the soil surface.
Vs.::·ie-i::.:.es i:ave be en i solated by breeding to provide persistence
w:.de~ grazing in dry l and conditions (Heinrichs, 1963; Kilcher
et al. 1966; Daday, 1968).
S~ith (1951) demonstrated a larg e variation in root branching
a~ong the range of varieties studied, this being in accordance with
the ab ove classificationo He postulated that these differences were
likely to af~ect the adaptability and capacity of lucerne to survive
6.:."ol...ght ~ resist winter heav ing and to absorb nutrients. Busch et
al. (1 968)~ related heaving resistence to greater root bra.Dc~ing.
The oth er aspe c ts do not appear to have been investigated in detail.
Ca~lson ( 1925) ob served that soil structural differences could cause
lucerne to adopt c onsiderable variation in root form.
2n1. ~" Correlation of Gro~th Characteristi cs.
It appea rs that some of the associations of' morphological and
f§r o7.'tn chara cter·istic s in lucerne whi ch have been observed in the :past,
a~e proba bly basec n o~e on natural selection that gene tic origin
(?al:ner, -,967)
:;;p ort iD...g this stat enent are the d emonstrations that
t~e creeping roote d character can be combined with the earlier,
QUicker ·growing and higher yielding M. sat i va varieties (Daday,
1962; Heinrichs, 1963). Similarly, Busbice and Wilsie (1969) and
Davis and Bake r (1966) have shown tha t it should be possible to
comb ine t hese Me sativa growth characteristics with winter hardiness
as their geneti c linkage with poor winter hardiness is not strong.
Although the types and morphological variations of lucerne varieties
are quite extensive~ very few studies have been made of the relationship
of these growth form:. differences to yield. Further, growth form com:parisions can only be made satisfactorily when similar management
conditions exist. Recent work suggests good breeding :potential exists
for yield increase by combining some of the growth characteristics
which until recently were thought to b~ genetically opposed.
g

::. .....
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2 .20 The Seasonal Growth Pattern of Lucerne:

Lucer·:.1.e is grorm under a wide range of environment s. These
1..,ange fr-om r..o v1inter growth due to excessively low temperat u res in
tl·~e higher latitudes through to continuous r1inter growth in the warmer
lo':,-.::r· .le.titc:.des, although this pattern may "be modified. by altitude.
SD..Lr,e:.." te:-1:pera·;:;u..:·es are not "normally'! excessively grmvth restrictive
exce?t for sowe regions where they are high - greater than 25 C
(?e1 ·.:.:r1er-· a:1d :.Iassengale, 1965), lac k of' moisture usually being more
grouth restrictive (Leach 1970)) .. The seasonal growth :patterns are
considerably cojtrolled by the local enviro~.ment~ (Leac h~ 1968a).
2 ~ 2. i

~

?12 :1.t Gro'.7th

The seasonal :patter·n of' lucerne growth has been describ ed for
cool terr..perate environments by Sonneveld (1962) in the Netherlands
ar...6. ·oy Xe ... son. and Smith (1968a,b) in V'l isconsin,u.s.A. In the Autumn,
sl'".oo".:. srowth r·ate steadily declines as ten:peratures and day length
d.ec:-·e as8;;; ti~l the uinter months dur·ing whi ch there is little or no
h e::-::ia 0 e ::;ror,thQ They and Grandfield ( 1943), and Feltner a:r1d Massengale
( -, 9S5) fo-..:nc. t:--iat crorm buds enlarged and numbers increased in the
l ate a-c:i.tu:.,u.'l and. overrlinter ed to provide the shoots for spring grovrth,
r/:1ic:11 :::-e ached a r.taxir.n.o growth rate i n late spring o In enviroP...ments
\'li t:1. :::i2.d.er wint ers, groi7th of lucerne continues through the winter
( Star~~ill, ~96 2 ; Le&ch, 197Oc)o Lo~er summer growth rates associated
w:.·~:-_ 2.i r:1i ted r:10isture availaoili ty are of'ten observed v1here irrigation
i s :2ot -;.:,sed ( Ne lson a."1d Smith, 1968b; Leach, 197Oc). The latter author
found summer growth was more restricted than winter growth in Adelaide,
Australia.
The seasonal growth of lucerne underground organs has recieved
limi ted attention. In a :pot experiment (all root s) (Heipko, 1959),
and f'ield experiments sampling the top 9'~ of tap root (Baker and
Garward,1959) and the top 6" (Smith 1962; Nelson and Smith,1968a),
root dry weight showed a slow steady decline over the winter, becoming
r a st er at the start of spring reaching an early spring weight minimum.
Nelson and Smith (1968a) found root dry weight to have an increasing
trend from this spring minimum through to relatively high values the
following autumn if associated with an infrequent defoliation system.
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They al s o observed that \7h ile root dry weight changed thus, crown
dry '.7eight was relatively constant throughout tte season. These obse:c·vations we-::·e made in cool temperate environments o The responses
in 11ar::ner 1:1inter environments have not been specifically reportedo
?lo:r•2..l initiation a..---id develop:ruent occurs throughout much of
t:::-ie [;;I'o~:;ing season., The time fo:.. . the appearance of floral primordia
i:.s.s :.,een shc':1:::1 to be negatively related to the mean air temperature
prevailing (Dobrenz et alo 1965; Dermine et al~ 1967; Smith, 1969a),
positively vlit};l sb.oot node nllillber (Dobrenz et al. 1965) ,all leading
to 10-::"cr y:;_elds at i::latur·ity with higher temperatures (Smith, 1969a).
T~e e:f:i:'ect of moisture and/or its interaction with temperature on the
ti::.e -co i'loral a:ppeara.---ice does not appear to have -been investigated
for luc erne.,
The major 0nvironmental factor(s) controlling seasonal growth
de1--:,e:1ds on U1e season and region considered .. Lucerne growth has an
a,?roxi~ate ~emperature optimm:J or 15 C for established plants 1
(S-;:,~:.;-_ke 9 1963; Feltner and Massengale, 1965; Robison,1966; Smith, 1969a)
while seedling~ have a higher temperature optinum of 15 - 20 C
(Gis-: 2:..1.d ·.:c·~t, 1957) o ?,:it chell (1955)) 1956) ooserved the same opt::_:-;:al te;tpe:..."'ature occurance f'or the gro1.7th of' temperate and subtropical
gras3 a~d clover specieso Temperatm."'e is likely to be the major
g::-o-.T~:l controlli:n.g rac-tor during the v1in-cer and early s:p:r·ing v1hen
sc:.l r.:oistu:."e is usually adeq_uate. Feltner a.-rid Mas sengale ( 1965)
o-e:served red-.:ced lucerne top gr·owth and Poot dry weights during very
hig:C.:. surrJI1er te::ipe::::>atures (g:c•eater than 25C) while using irrigated
,oapa lucerne in Arizonao Soil temperatures also strongly influence
top and root growth (Neilson et al o 1960; Levesg_ue et al. 1963;
Heinrichs, 1966). Early spring growth may thus be more limited by soil
temperatures wh ich tend to be slower rising than by air temperatures.
The light intensity at the canopy surface of a lucerne sward
reg_uired for maximum photosynthesis was calculated by Thomas and Hill
(1949) to be about 3,500 foot candles. Both Matches et alo (1962)
and Cowett and Sprague (1962) found that a reduction from full sunlight to an approximately similar level had no measureable effect on
top dry weighto Lower light levels tend to be associated with lower
seasonal . temperatures and so may not have an imp ortant effect on growt h
per se, while light temperature interactions may well be of greater
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i mpor-t ance, especially :for higher temperatures (Langar, 1967) ..
Cowe t t a nd Sprague ( 1962) showed the benific•ial ef'f'ect on lucerne
g routh o f' i n crea sing day length f'rom 10 to 16 hours.,
So i l moi s tur>e v1i th dryland lucerne is generally a limi tine
:fac t o::." :for sum;ne 2.yautu.;11n g1"'owth (Kilche r et alo 1966; Lobb,1967;
Leech, 1970c) .. Th is effect may be direct :, -T or indirect due to lack
of root g rowt h and hence induced nutrient deficiency (Mitchell 1957).
These several environmental :factors, individually or in combination
are some ms. jor determinents of' lucerne :production during dif':ferent
seasons , those op er~ting at any one season being dependant on the
locality under consideration.
2 o'.:2,.2o Chemica1 Cor:mosition of' Roots

Seas ona1 change s a11d the chemic al co;np osition of' lucerne roots a nd. c::·o-·:::"ls a:::·e r.:e.inly o:f' inte r est during the a utumn, winte r a"'1d early
s;::-::..::s o -'"-·c o-c:ier t i:::ie s of' t:-1e ye2..r, rr1s.I2agement espe c ially defoliat ion,
::-.o~:.. ::·:... : :::.c...::....:.:.."a.:. tre:"lc.s,, Hcc:.gl{i:r.:.3on ( ~ 967) has :t•eYievred the subject ..
~-~:-_c: c2.:::•;:ioh::,rd.:.....,c:.te. ·res8:i.''Ves of' plants represent the reserve energy
j

r:i ·c:-_

·c:-_e

(TI'TC) .. In a ccordance
rc;&sonir:g of' S:wi th ( ~ 9690 ) t he te rm (TNC) will be u sed _·

Seve ral stud i e s have sh0\7n tha t t he :pe rcentage a nd/or '\'!e i ght of'
t.ot al n on - s t ruc tural carbohyd r a t e s (T NC) , s t arch,and the weight of' total
n itI'ogen (TN ) stead ily i n creas e in the autumn and early ~ int e r if' g rowth
is u:--~c.i sturoed (Graber et a l .. ,1 927 ; Grandf'ield, 1943; Bu1a and Smith ,
1954 ; J ung and Smith, 1961 ) ; the combined effect is presumed t o result
from the hydrolysis of starch to suga~s and the latters use as respirato r y suo s trate s. Except f'or any s mall early winter :peak, reducing sugars
r epresent only a minor component of' the TNC over the Autumn /winter/early
_spring pe riod (Bu1a and Smith, 1954; Jung and Smith, 1961). The concentrat i on of' t he various f'ractions varies considerably between reports,
this being determined by different extraction methods used and
the growt h conditions :pertaining.
Th e above authors do not of'f'er physiological explanation f'or the
autumn i ncrease of' organic reserves. Sonneveld (1962) suggests that the
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carbohydrate increase may result from the decreasing autumn temperatu.z....:::s reducing the growth :processes., either directly on such functions
as c el-1-. d i vision or indirectly on :runctions such as ion uptake, while
-r,:-~e ::9hotos:rnthe t:::.~~ process is less restricted o Brovm and Blaser ( 1965,
~ 970) rn·o•1:.de supp orting evidence ·with gra sses 9 demonstrating an inc::.:-·ec.sc o f' ca:i:>co!zyd:r·ate comp ounds under con.di tions of' :positive energ-J
ba_ance ,. 11:urata et al .. (1965) showed that with luce:c•ne, a:p:parant photosynthesis rTas still relatively high between 0-10 C .. \=Ji th temperature de c res.se, ::·espiration rate night be expected to decrease and contribute
to ·che ca::."'bohydrate accumulation .. In :practise this may be of' limited
i:',1:;;,v:..""tance , as :·.rarata et al .. (1965) :found little change in lucer~1e respirc.".:.io:~ rate over this lower te:m:p erature range. Day and Dart (1969)
:;:-•e:;:ior-·.:.ed tlla t the :ai tro 6 enase activity of' lucerne root nodules was still
s\:osta::--..:;::.al at temperatu res of' 3 and 5 C. This suggests that the autumn/
ear::.y r.'inte:..> increase of TN concentration could result from a similar
excess c~ supply over dem.ando
u:::li:ke 'l'2'JC ,TI-J r1eight is re lat ively constant through the ·w inter
:_.;)c::·::. oc:. ~J'Uj,1.g a:1d Smith, 1961)., The slovr fall of TAC r1eight indicates a
s:.o-:: -_:.se f'oz: :.naint enance respiration 1:1hile the constancy of TN weight
indic2tes l ittle or r..o such us e for nitrogenous comp ounds. These obse:c""va.tior..s ap::.:,ly i n circumstances of very little or no wint e r gror1th.
In winter grovir.g reJions ~hese fl u ctuations are more likely to resem'ble those o'i.""' a nornal gro'.7t"h period ..
1
Jith t:-.. e i-•ise of' spring te mpe ratures ,8.Y'..d associated increase or
coc~enceaeLt of shoot grovthi the concentration of TNC and its componer-.t :f'ractic::-~s sho\7 a rapid decline ( Graber, 1927; Willard, 1951; Bula
and Smith, 1954; Jung ans Smith, 1961; Smith,1962; Nelson and Smith,
19680), as does the TN concentration (Bula and Smith,1954) and TN weight
(Jung and Smith, 1961). As growth increase s, organic reserves reach
minimum levels and then start to increase as the supply of assimilates
exceeds the growth and respiratory demands. It has been generally assumed that these spring concentration reductions result from the trans location of' organic comp ounds from the roots and crown to the apices
of newly growing shoots (Jung and Smith,1961; Sonneveld, 1962). This
is tru e in part, but of equal consideration is the use of these compounds in respiration and in new root growth during this period

0

Studies

such as those of' Hodkins on (1967),Smith and Silva (1969), Silva{1968),
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and Snith and ?,1arten (1970) who considered this same :problem i'ollowing
dei'oliation,are needed to elucidate the situation during early spring
grc-:,-rth.
Changes in the organic chemical com:posi tion of' lucerne un-::!e::.--cround
organs during the active g ror1ing season are generally dominated by
those ef'i'ects resulting from def'oliationo Smith (1962) demonstrated
a general increasing trend for TNC concentration in uncut lucerne during
this :period o
This may not be so apparent in regions vrhere lucerne grows actively
in the uinter. Excessive summer temperatures (greater than 25 C) with
associated high respiratory use of' TNC can result in a decrease in their
concentration (Feltner and I.iassengo.le, 1965) . Small TNC decreases may
be associated with i'loral and seed development (Dobrenz and Massengale,
1966). :~oisture stress may cause TNC levels to increase (BroYm and Blaser,

1970) ..

-- ~od~~insoL (1967) notes, all studies associated witn the autumn/
.)

wir~·ce::/s2):.... i::-..5 sec.sor.s have bee::1 conducted 1;7ith lu.ce rne g rortiE6 i!l cool
t e::.je-:. .a te r·e.::;::.o::1s having riildej,_... ~-rinte:- cli:ca tes o F·u.rthe1" consid eration
o:.:· ·c:-_e .::.·..:."':)j cc·,:, .::,-;: o:,:,.::;::.nic !'C sc:r·ve s '::ill be ~ad.e dur::.ne the r evi ev, of' the

2 ~3 , The -;:,:ffects o:f De:folie.ti on Freouency on Lucerne.
Tr_e fol2.owiri..e aspects are consideredo
~o ~he e:ffects of' def'oliation :f'requency on lucerne yield both
on an a~ea and plant basiso
2.The effects on botanical composition and persistence o
3.The growth form response and associated growth rates under dif'f'erent de:f'oliation :frequencies o
4o Vihere :pertinent, the effects of' def'oliation height and its
interaction with defoliation f'requency.

2.3.1 . The E:ffects of Defoliation Frequency on the Yield and
Chemical Composition of Lucerne.
2.3 . 1.1. The Yi~ld of' Shoots.
Keoghan (-1967)
reviewed this subject :fully and was freely
.
ref'erred to during the composition of' this review. In "general t ·erms ",

.,
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f'ro~ the earliest workers through to those of' today, defoliation f're q_uency has been sho':m to be an important determanent of' lucerne yield,
this incree.si=ig v1ith decreased f':."e cr::.::::'1.cy. The end result is dependant
on s. ;_-..,_:_:::,1;,..:· c-L' factors such as ti:le actual f·req_uency in terms of' time
and/or sta2e of' gro·ath,associated climatic conditions and previous manage::e~1.:,,, Keog:Ian ( 1967) has reviewed. the early 'i7oPk, mostly in North
/,_-::erica,, v:b.ich demonstrated the yield advantage of' in:freq_uent defoliation.
l,el3on ( 1925) found. marked yield differences z1hen defoliating lucerne
at :full blooZ::, early bud and a succulent growth stage., These were 3.8,
2e1, and 0.,7 tons per year respectively - the average of' t hree v arieties
and tr10 yeaz--s gro'.7th., Graber et al .. ( ~ 927) at Wis consin, ob served an ini t ial advantage in shoot yield r1ith :frequent defoliation, which in time
v1as s1..:.:>passed by the in:freq_uent defoliation treatment s. Dennis et al.
(1959) and Tsuma (1968) observed a similar effect.
Keoghan (~967) obser~ed that lucerne management s trials,man~/
including the effects of' defoliation :frequency~ have been conducted
thr'..::mg_
h out the rrn rld in a Vlide range of' climatic and eda:phic condi tions ..
Ee divides these climates into hllillid and dry regions. Although the effect
of de~oliation :frequency is similar in each region, the quantative response
varies considerably betTieen them. ~eir et alo (1960) using irrigated
Californian Common lucer·ne in the warm temperature ,high light intensity and long groriing season conditions 0 1.., California, f ound shoot yield
to i~crease from 14,700 1b/ac to 23,551 1b/ac between the extremes of'
:freQuent pre-bud through t o infrequent half-bloom defoliati on . In the
:fourth yea r 9 defoliation of all prev ious treatments at one tenth bloom
srwz,ed no si gnificant yield c:iff·erences between theme In a similar environment, Jackobs (1950) and Jackobs and Ol dmeye r (1955) demonstrated
a similar yi eld response with defoliation frequencies ranging between
25 and 41 days. In each case, little reduction in plant vigour occurred
with :frequent defoliation under these conditions. Others have also
shown similar results (see Willard , 1951; Keoghan, 1967) 0 In these circumstances it is :probable that inefficient light utilisation with frequent defoliation is a maj or determanent of the lower yields.
In the more rigirous conditions of' Wisconsin, Kust and Smith
(1961), using Vernal lucerne, obtained a yield of' 1.14 tons/ac :from
6 cut s/year increasing to 4.29 tons/ac from 3 cuts/year. Also at Wis-
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consin, Smith a:~d Nelson (1967) had similar results. The growing season
in this region is considerably shorter and without the s ame extended
: - ~~ light intensitieso Under English conditions, the results of Davies
(1960b) using Du Puits and Grimm l ucernes,indicated that while in most
yes.::>s t:-_ree c1:ts r,ill give best yields, in particularly wet and cloudy
ye2rs, t~is f~eq_uency rr:11 be too severeo This is more apparent in the
:follo·,:i:.ng year·s grov,th, which is restri c ted by low :plant vig our and
:possibly death., \7hitear (i959) made similar ob ser·vati ons ..
In the milder conditions of South Aust ralia , using an irriga ted
t~ree year stand of Hunter Rive~ lucerne, Judd and Radcliffe (1970)
i-•ecorciec'L 4,830, 9,890, 12,030, and 14.? 750 lb . D. IL for 3, 4, 5, and
6 rtee}:: defoliation freq_uenc:ies o
~eoghan (1967) discusses the reasons for t he interactions of enviro:n..---:,.e;:ital conditions v"fi th de folia ti on :freq_uency .. The recorded y i elds
are dependa~t on the vigour o~ tLe lucerne plant which in turn has been
co:."related -,-ri th root reserve levels ( Graber et al ., 9 19 27; Hildebrand and
Barriso:--i, 1939; ·,~leirm1an , 1948; Ne ilsen et alo, i957; 1!leir et al.'i 1960;
Kt.:.st and Smith,i961; Sonneveld, 1962; Fel tner and Mas sengale, 1965;
:N"e:u0:-i and Soi th, 1967; and others), and proportional to root weight
(Dotz e:n}rn an.d .P.J1lgren, 1950; Nielse:1 et al., 1956; We ir e"'e ' al., 1960;
Langille et al . 7 1965; Lange r and Steinke 9 1955; Sillith and Nels on,1967;
Cauls ey, 1968; Ueno and. Smith, ✓ 970) ~ \'lillard. (1951) i ndi c ates that it
is ':;el1- l-:ri.rnT.o. that :glants in hu..---;iid regions have highe r shoot/root ratios
t:ts.::_ t::-i.ose gro',-.r:.ng in d.:..-•ier regions., I(eoghan ( 1967) reasonably argues
th&t the greater plant vigour in the drier climates is ass ociat ed ~ith
the =aintenance of a higher root res e rve level and with time, a sustai ned root weight and growtho In these conditions, the evidenc e of' Brovm
Blaser (1965, 1970) vrould indicate the positive energy balance existing,
resulting in the higher organic reserve levels observed.
Iversen (1967) demonstrated the influence of' edaphic factors.
Using :four lucerne varieties, he showed that lenient grazing was more
productive per se, and more so on a heavier soil type, while severe
grazing wa s more productive on a lighter soil. With severe grazing on
the heavier soil, having a greater soil moisture content than lighter
soil, there is more competition from other species. These take advantage of this soil moisture benef'it t o the weakened lucerne plants dis -

r
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advantage. This defoliation frequency/soil moisture interaction is
likely t o be found between the range of soil types on which lucerne
is grorm ,
... s. __y o:.he r v1or-l::ers from s..:.r:-.:.2.a:.· ar...d intermediary clir.1atic regions
he.Ve dc:,:;-.:on strated the a dvantage of defoliating infreq_uently. Some of
tl":ese c.efol :.ated at fixed tine int:.erva ls or number of cuts per year
(nL:.de::iranc.. and Har'ri son, 1939; Nielsen et al.~ 1954; Davies and Davies,
~956; De!'.Lis e t al. 9 i959; Steinke, 1963; Bryant and Blaser, 1 965;
Le.n:::;er and SteirLu;:e, 1965; Smith ,1 965; i:.I on son, 1966; Smith and Nelson,
i967; O'Co::nor.?1967; Tsuma, 1968), z1hile many others hav e done so at
6.:Lf":\s· r-e nt stages of growth (Bur_ison et alo~ 1930 ; Dent;i 1955; Dexter,
~96!.... ; :.7 ... ltner and Easser.,gale, 1965; Langille et al .. , 1965; Keoghan,
1966; Lobb, "'967; Robism1 et alo, 1968). Keoghan (1967) lists others
in eac~ groupo Generally, with frequent defoliation, the reduction of
:p:..c:nt vig o:ir is cuJr.ulative oveP seq_ue:-i.tial years o
.An i:::i:.r;iortant aspect of defoliation freg_uency is the cutting crit erio~ selectedQ Those used hav e been, either set time intervals or dates
ar:.d for stages of gro·,7t:'l, heigL-it of shoots, presence of basal buds o r
sr:.oots 7 height of basal shoots, presence of :Elo :rer buds and stage of
flo·,7erir:.; . Keog:1s'l
967) :poiY:ts out t hat cutting accord::.:-:.g to stage
o:: gI•o·1-:t:1 is superio:,,:,,althoug:1. :practically a r.iore dif'ficclt operation
bec a·..ize of the dif•ficulty of' estir.1atior~0 GY-01':"th rates vary \7i th environnenta l cond~tions , so that set time intervals can result in variable
yie:2.d g_uali 7-y as well as ris1':ing plant vigour and stand :persistance by
cefo~iation a~ too ir.1e.ature g~o~th stagesa Als o , consistent hay q_uality
reg_u~res harvesting to be at a relat~vely consistent stage of grouth
(:.:eye:." and j-one s, 1962)" Crowder et al. ( 1960) obtained greatest yields
a nd bes·c q_uali ty ·w hen defoliating with 2" high crovm shoots present,
compared with a wide range of fixed time intervals. Tysdal and
Kiesselbach (1939) observed the apparent benefits of such a criterion
1

e·

when comparing defoliation freq_uencies between different

varieties.

Crown shoot appearance can commence both before and during flowering
(Willard, 1951; Keoghan, 1967), indicating their lack of correlation
as defoliation criteria. Recently , Nelson and Smith .(1 968a) and Leach,
(1969a) have suggested that this criterion takes advantage of the lucerne
plants physiological readiness for defoliation (section 2.4. 2.1.)
0
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In practise, especially with mechanical harvesting? management and
quality co:risiderations may necessitate a combination of criteria be
used ..
In contrast to the eI:t'ect of frequent defoliation, too infreq_-c:.e ~:t c.efo2.ia·cion can also result in reduced a:r.inual yields (Nelson:,
1925; '.7illa:.."d., 1951; Cr•owder et al .. , ~960; Kust and Smith, 1961; Smith,
1962, 1965; O?Connor,1967), or ir. little further yields increase
(Ds.vi8s.? i960a) o Such results infer reduced grovrth rates at mature
s·::,s.ges of' gro·sthQ In f'avoura1::>le conditions ho·,vever, lucerne crop growth
rates Day be sustained at maximum or near maximum levels for some time
V "' O,...h~·.-( l\.v
1966), as the lucerne shoot is not determa..~ent in growth,
6 • c.. s)
:pr•od.ucing fl o:r•al a:'1d veg.eta ti ve growth simultaneously. On the other hand
l)l&~'1t g:r·m·;·e,h .:. s def'inately reduced with excessively infreg_uent defoliation., ;.:or·e ;,:;, ::.1.ally cro? grov1th rates vrill decrease? or•, as Wi llard
(195i; concluded, eve::1 -oecome negative at mature g ro1.•;th stages due to
deatr~ a:r...d. loss of lower• leaves, small branches and the attacks of' fora::;e feeding insects" Other :facto:z·s such as lodging of' heavy crops, and
the associa0ed death and decomposition of' mature stems and also new basal
shoots r1i l2. :::.~eax:.c e yields (Keoghan, 1966) ., Attaclrn "by fungal diseases
c&~ cause se~ious leaf dro:p in mature lucerne (Keoghan, 1967)oFuess and
Tesar (1968) studied the reasons for Kust and Smith (1968) and Smith
I
( ~ 965) oot2i1""ing g:... . eater yields from 3 ( one-tenth bloom) com:par·ed to
2 (f'ull bloo:::n) defoliations each year in Wis consin., OYer 2 years, tv,othL:-·ds cf a ~7$"S y5.eld advantaze f'or the 3 defoliations was due to net
lea~ :oss, the renainder appearing to be due to higher net photosynthetic rates of the physiologically younger plants defoliated 3 times.
The results of Brown et al.(1966a)and Pearce et al. (1968) demonstrating
reduced lucerne leaf photosynthetic efficiency with age lends support
to this latter conclusione
The ultimate yield requirements for lucerne are in most cases a
combinat ion of dry weight yield and g_uality. The digestibility optimum
for ~ucerne oc urs at an earlier stage of' growth than the maximum dry
1eight yield (Coop, 1967), while Griffith and Ramsay (1932) round little
change in nutritive quality up to bud stagea Bailey et alo (1970)
found a relatively steady decrease in f'eed g_uality during regrowth to
early flower. Generally, some quality must be sacrificed with more inf'reg_uent defoliabion so as to maintain sward productivitY,vigou.r and
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:purity, except :naybe , in drier regions using irrigation (Meyer and
Jones, 1962)g In Ontario, Canada, Winch et alo (1970) found that defo_iation at tne 50% visible bud stage of growth gave the best combination of all these req_uiremer..tso
There is evidence to suggest that in many situations a single
iruIJ.a:.ure def'oliation v1ill not have :particularly harmful residual effects.
Yields uill pro"!)ably be r·educed i:n the year of' cuttingg, but the ·
distribution of yield may have advantages for management (Keoghan,
1967)0 A very early spring defoliation generally results in decreased
armu.al yield, but with little if' any adverse residual effect (Jeckobs,
1950; Jackobs and Oldemeyer, 1955; Dent, 1955; Langille et alo, 1965).
In a high .light, low· rainfall region, Jackobs ( 1950) defoliated with
first spr•ing g:r-owth at 4 11 , 7u, 12tr arid no defoliation, finding little
yie:d difference and no residual treatme~t effect~ In a les s favourable
cli:::s.te, yield reduction rms a:p:parent (Langille et al .. , 1965) .. The
ticing of e.r.:y late autw,m defoliation is critical,es:pecially in cooler
ter.:.:;:,e:ra·c.e r2.:;;ions ni th overwin~ering :problems. The last defoliation mus t
be ea::-ly encugh before gr1ov1th ceases to allow· for the accumulation of
su:f'f'icie:1t orgar.:.ic reserves needed fo:t- "the establishment of winter
hs.rd.:::.:::J.ess and to 2eet the reg_uire::nents of' early spring growth (Smith,
i 96~J. In milder ninter gr011i:'lg regior~s, the autu:nn acc1.unulation of
orga~ic reserves is not likely to be of great concern, other than to
ma~ntain reserve levels in accordance with normally recommended defoliatio~ practises~
Root Gro·;1t~ ,.
T~ere are three aspects involved: root dry weight difference s between treatments, immediate :post-defoliation root dry weight
cha;::;.ges and new root grrn-rth o In most circumstances, under sward condi tions, the cummlative effect of more frequent defoliation on the lucerne
ta:p root is to reduce its dry weight (Graber et al.~1927; Dotzenko and
Ahlgren, 1950; Baker ru~d Ga~nood, 1959 ; Dennis et alo 9 1959; Langille
et al.,1965 ; Bryant an.d Blaser, 1965; Smit11 and Nelson, 1967). This
is in keeping •with the loss of :plant vigour generally observed with :frequent defoliati on. With :pot experiments sampling the whole root system
(Hildebrand and Harrison, 1939; Langer and Steinke, 1965; Leach, 1968a)
2 ,, -:S ., 1 .. 2,..
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observed similar results at the end of their experiments.
Chang es of' root d!"Y weight (mostly the top 6-8 11 of' tap root
o::.__,-~e;n. including the crown) duri n g the post-de:foliation regrov,th

2.1-~i

she.-.' in.::. ".:.ial decre a se to a mini:nuI:1 at 2-4 \7eeks and then increase
-~:.--.::.-.o'\.:z:-.. to s :ioot gro1·1th rr:atu:,...i ty ( Gra-be r et al o,1927; Willard., 1951;
Xic l se:.-i et al,., 1957; Son..rieveld, 1962; Smit h and Silva, 1969). This
i s ex:pec ·ted to be considerably less when there is a substan-

c. 0 ,.; ::•ec.se;

t i e.l .::."esi c.ual leaf area left .. A large·.1)ortion of the observed weight
c h2.:::.:; es are du.e to similar· changes
2

7.

.;>

61

~)

.,
j. ) .

in organic reserve levels (section

4)

·:::... t2". . relat.:..vely infreq_uently defoliation, recent fine root grov:th

c s.~: r::s. a-;: e a sig nificant contribution to -:otal root dry weight at the
ti f.le o:'"' defoliationo Fine root g:.."ov1th (root tip extension) is markedly
r ed~ced or stops soon after relative ly close defoliation; to start re g:::,01:ri n g signific a ntly

so::ne tiL1e later. Investigations show that this

v s.:-ies fro::i. 15 days (I-Iodgldnso::--., 1967; Veno and Smith, 1970), to 10 days
(Gi~zo urg, 1958) and 7 d2ys (Smith and Si~va, 1969). Hodgkinson (1967)
o~serv ed that partial defoliation resulted in less restriction of root
gr o :1t- h v :,! .i ".:. chell and Der.ne ( i 967) :presents results which show a 50% loss
0

0::· f::.. r~e f eec.i n g r·oots 6 days after

defoliation to 1 inch. Zykov (1969)

re:9 0::·ted. t h at l:.? to 55-60f£ o:f fine lucer·.:-ie roots may die after each
de:fol iatio~ , being minera lised within 25-30 dayso Further evidence is
rec::_1.:ired to v e ri'f.:y fine root dee..th of such :proportions. Mitchell and
De r....."1.e (1967) stressed tha t the i mportance of this fine root grov,th reduct i o.:1(and death) was in the associated reduction o:f the active nutri ent absorbing capacity of the root system.
Decreasing defoliation f'req_uencies of reasonable intensities
will e.:1a ble an increase o:f the rate and amount of fine root recovery
b e tween harvests., V'! ith more freq_uent defoliations the significance of
this fine root loss is .the probability of induced nutrient deficiency
and the resultant loss of plant vi g our (section

2.4.1.2J.

Although re -

moving the supply of carbohydrates by defoliation is expected to limit
the growth of lateral roots, Hodgkinson (1967) concluded f'rom his own
experimental results and the reports from others, that primarily "•••••
the grov,th of lateral

roots following herbage removal is limited by

the supply of essential growth substances whi ch are synthesised by the
leaves".
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T:-ie c.epression of' root dry weights following defoliation has been
oo3e:r·1C;C. vr:::.-~h other species; grasses.( Jacq_ues and Edmonds, 1952;
P-l~e~~a, -;957), clover (Tesar a~..d. Ahlgren, 1950; Butler et al ., 1959;
Cb.::..;, ~ 971); s.:id. the ::eec:u.ction or cessation of root grov,th ; g rass es
- ·- e-'-., ....,_.,
·01
"19~9·
T'-:::,r;dso,..,
,· 1.·1thorp,.,, 19r6( ,~.~
.... u ..
..,,..,
c.;._..,
.-/ , :..;...,._,
.,_
- • and ...
. o b)•
::i a cool ·."f:.nter-· region, Rather and Do:.."rance ( 1938) observed the
d.:•o:? :::.n 1-uce:.."ne root dry ,·,eight after defoliating too late during the
O

Co:n:pared to root grc~Tth, :::ore attentioa has been given to
·c:;.e co::cen~ro.t ::..0:1 changes of' orga:aic reser-..res f'ollo-:1ins. defoliation .
Tc~2l ~o~- st~uctural ca~bohydrate (TNC) reserve changes are closely
cc.:-:.."e:.s..-cec. ·;ri t:i root d-:,y ,:eigl:t cha:iges, dec:.."'easin6 to a minimu:n at
c.co::..-: 3 ·.7e(;;::.:CS c.nd the:-i inc:;:-,easing to a maxiwun at full bloom (Nielsen
e·:::. c:.l.J -;9~6; So::u-:evelc., -;962 ::'oY- ot:1ers; Sr.iith,1962; Reynolds ana S:::nith,
-;962; Coo?~:.." a~d '-.'/e.tso:"l, ~963; S:nith a:-id Silva, 1969; and others).
:..cve:.s o-f: s·~a:.."ch i::1 pai"'t:.cu.2.ar and sugccrs} cha:.rige in a sioilar pattern
-;:; o :.:-:v ':')TC c:ia~e s a:f'ter def'oliation (Nelson -and S:mi th, 1968) . As for
:;:--00·.:; c..-:-y ,·.-c::.s:it d:...,,J r:ei 6 h-;:;, :partial dei'o:.::atio::1. rec..uces the f'luctuations
or "~ese ~eserve levelsG Nielsen et alo>(1956) found the :percentage
o:: :.c:.:.ce.:!.:.ulose.s ::..r. ta:::i ~octs also dec li:-:ed a:.."ter- c..e:'oliatio:1., while
~cG~~::~son (~967) obse~ved that the levels of' sooe polysaccharides
c:.ecl:.:.·.e~ r"'o:.:. o,.'i:.:--e co.:-.:il.ete def'olia ti on .. ;_·.r:. t:n. cocks:foo:., (I.:il thorpe
c:~:c. ::::-s :v:.d.son, ~ 9660) o·oser11red that non-carbohydrate com:pounds declined
af'_,e:.." c..ef'ol:..ation in circu.:nstances of' lorr initial reserve levels . With
11...ce::.•::3, it is possible that r2ore complex compot!IIlds will be broken doYm
and used f'or respiration and/ or ne·.: growth f'ollowing severe def'oliation
and/ or with :plar1ts of' low organic reser·ve levels.
~any reports show that increasing def'oliation frequency results
in reductions of' the amount and often the concentrations of' TNC reserves
at the end of' the experimental period (Nel s on,1925; Grabe r et al.,
1927; Willard , 1930; Hildebrand and Harrison, 1939; Weinmann, 1948;
Nielsen et al ., ·1J56 ; Weir et al., 1960; Smith, 1962; Feltner and
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~.~assengale, 1965; Langille et al., 1965; Smith and Nelson, 1967).
Concentrations and amounts of organic nitrogen reserves, usually
recorded as total nitrogen (TN), are affe cted in a similar manner by
follm·1:i.ns; defoliation a s!TI.all concentration increase has sometimes been
o-.Jse:.."ved .. This is considered to be due to the greater relative drop of
t~-:.e '.:'XC concent:-·ation (Jansen 9 1929; Graoer et al .. , 1927; Grandfield,
1935; Nielsen e,e, al., 1956; Snith an.d Silva, 1969) . The levels of TN
conccr..~~ations~amounts and associated fluctuattons are considerably
less than those f'or Tl\TC reserves o
The TXC reserve fluctuations are in response to the net effect
of neu gror:'.:.h 9 respiration demands and assiBilate supply (section 2o4.1.),
whicb. Jlay be ::iodified by the e:f±'ect of enviro::1.mental conditions on the
:.::et ene~gy -.Ja::.2.n-::2 ·r:::..thin the :plar.t (3rown and Blaserii 1965, 1970).
L~cerne is largely depend&nt on rhi zo· ial activity ::..n root nodules for
its r..::..troge:ri s~:;rply .. :i:n S'.7ard. conditions 9 defoliation and reduction of
lig:-_:, ir..°:.ens::..·~y has been de::;ionstr2.ted. to de?ress root nodule activity
Both treatments reduced photosy:.rit:-_et:..c act::.vity an.d :provide evidence suggesting that continued nodule
activity is cependant on a;,! adequate carbohydrate supply (Pritchett and
'J\Y
/ ~
.,..,
~ ~ \
~\e~.::,Q
__ ,
, 9 :)
I)~ 3utle:: e:. a _~
(4959) de~o~strated si~ilar responses
n::. -c;:t. ·~::ei:r'o:_:i.F::1. and Lotus species" These studies demonstrated the need
i'o:: :.;i:.2.n-~ r..:.'croJen f·or re~i-.o·:ith f'ollorring mo:ee severe def'oliation and
heLce ~1::e o~served TN fluctuationso
:::-e:ison and S::.ii t:i.1 ( 1968a) sho•.ved tr.at crovm dry weight v1as conside:.--ao::._y less than the top 6 11 of' root !I ·al:ile Ju...n.g and Smith ( 1961) shovred
lower cor..ce::_t::ations of carbohydrate I'eserves and les s seasonal fluctuati on. r'"'or c:-owns .. Ueno and Smith (1970) :provide supporting evidence
for -c11e relative importance of' roots, but sho71ed further, that tap root
wood s~ored more total non-structural c~rbohydrate (TNC) reserves than
the tap root bark (separated by the cambium layer). TNC concentration
and amount rere both distributed in proportions of 25% (crovm.),55%
( tap :i."oot wood) and 20;"6 ( tap root bark). Following defoliation, the
' I

depletion and replenishment of TNC wa s in the same :proportions, suggesting equal availability to storage sites for respiration and growtij
requirements.
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Comparing change s in the leve l of TNC during regrowth between
small ✓ medium and large sized p lants, Ueno and Smith (1 oce) s h owed
r-.- ·..,,:;ights :9er pot and 'I·::c;".i on days 7 9 14 a.11.d ~ L,L-2': ::·-:!c;iect otal a::.1:0-..r.'1.t o:f ~:i.~C utilised. was :pro:port ional to initial
:,2.2-..vi.-:::. size" The respective utilisat ion ef'f'iciencies v1e re 1. 50, 0.75
a~~ Oo53 g o:f TXC used to produce 1g of shoot dry matte r ; it was not
'"1r,- ,.. ·--,
ef'ficie:-,;.t .. TN was not conside red
.. u..-.V,,.1.- '::~.~/ la:>ger p2.ants vrer·e more
1ukezic et a.lo (1969) using gnot obiot i c greenhouse conditions
:::ho·.7cd. that the caroohyd.rate reserve decrease vri th fre g_uent defoliation
is a t~~e plant response and not i nfluenced by micro-organisms.
~~e effects of defoliati on on the leve~s of mineral reserves
~n lucerae has not ceen investigated, but fron the effect on fine root
gro,:rth, especially rri th :-nore frequent defoliation, it would appear
c.c.s.-:; m:.nera 1 rese:r.r:.res nay b e oi sor.ie 1m:9oruance l\'.i.l "tc h e 1~1. an d D enne 1
_J..,V

J

'

.

•
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•

1967; ~odgkir-son~ 1967; sections 2e4o1o1o,

.,_

(".

•

2.4o1~2.)

':'l":e c.ctual role a~d signi:ficance o:f tb.ese reserves during regrowth
is aiscussed later (sect~cn 2o4o1o1.)

Height of defoliation nb.en i:'lfreq_uent tends to be u....11.i m:;? ortar:.t :1 ~spec :.al_y in :pr•2.ct ical c ircUDstances, the rms t age fro:r.-1 residual
s"~1;.-::,".):.e o~te.._-r: be:'.:.ng greater than nev, shoot groY1th gains Higher cuttir..6 is only likely to be of importan.ce vri th :f:z,eq_uent defoliation when
t~e ~esid1.:al leaf srea ~ay give a si gnificant contribut ion t o the
plan~s assimilate supplye This i nte r a ction has been demonstrated by
Kust and Smith, (1961), Langar and Steinke (1965), and Smith and Nelson
(1967~, and is likely to be most apparent in a low energy env ironment
(La~gar and Steinke, 1oc)o
o

2 . 3.1050 Defoliation by Cutting and Grazingo
There are several distinct differences
between these
t v,o ::processes. Cutting is simple and direct. In comparision, grazing can be selective both for lucerne leaf (Arnold, 1960) and new
shoots (Peart ~ 1968). Even when moderate, such grazing will depress
lucerne's ability to compete with grasses and weeds (Iversen (1967).
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Animal treading reduces pasture yields (Edmonds,1966), while nutrient
recirculation via animal excreta boosts gror1th, having greater ef':fect
unde~ conditions or adeQuate soil ffioisture ai.~d generally, giving nonlegu:~es an increased competitive g~o~th advantage due to an enhanced
ni t:r-o,;en ave.ilability (1.7e.tl-:inj 1954; Cuykendall and Marten, 1968)., The
cete~sinatioj of 2,. optim::u::i grazing fre~uency is de~endant on yield 1
q_u2.lity and :per·sist2r.:.8y cc,:n.sic.erat:.ons, and :'ur·ther, on the growth stage
effect on :pa:.&-L,ibili ty 2:.1.d the associated utilisation eff'iciency. Residual r.:atu:ee ste::is G..l"e basically wasteful (Dann!i 1968). In general, al·tr.o·~-:..:;:1. aosol:.:te yields va?:'y between cutting a:nd grazing 9 relative yields
a:c-e si:::1ilar a::.1.G. ;.r.a~ches ( 1968) considers the latter· parameter more
irr.:port2..nt -.:or evalu.a~ing S':;ards o
2 ~2 ~ E~f e ct s o~ Def'oli2tio~ ?reguency on Lucerne Persistence.
':'h2 red1:.ction of yields Y.rith f::·eq_uer..t de:f'oliation can be due to
r·eC::.:.:: 2.::.. :p2.2.r::. nu:fuers ( st&nd reduction), reduced plant vigour or size
a1;.d assc8iated r·eduction of shoot r..u..··nbers per plant o This latter is not
:..o ss of pcr 2,istence -oer se .. out rather an expression of it. Gross et al .. ,
( ~ 953) o-ose:c·ved tb.at fi•eg_uently cut lucer:r~e :;;il2._-r1t s rrere co:isider2.bly
s:22.2-:e::-, cut thei:e. nu.--nbers had not been deer-eased. Y/ illard ( ~ 931) o'bserved. s. s::.::-. :..lar situation .:.n that 1"1e four.d a low cor-relation 'between shoot
yield a:::d stand density. Feltner and ?.1assengale (1965) observed the same
eff'ect for- sever-·al treatments. 'i'here have been many reports however,
shc'.7:..ng a d.ecr·ease in plar.t m.:r:ibers '\'li th f:.."'eq_uent defoliationo For instance Tfolson ( 1925) found 2, 3 an.d 4 cuts per year reduced plant numbers
to J2, 3 and. 0 plants per square foot over 2 yearso Representing a milder
environment, Judd and Radclif'fe (1970) observed 4e1, 5.5, and 6.4 crovms
per sg_uare foot a:fter 3 years de::..· oliating at 3, 4, 5 and 6 weekly intervals o Similar relationships between defoliation frequency an~ plant
numbers were obtained by Jackobs and Oldmeyer (1955), Davies (1957),
Dennis et al. (1959), Rixhon (1966), Cullen (1967), Smith and Nelson
(1967), Peart(1968), Leach (1970).
Reduced plant vigour, virtually a basic component of' reduced persistence, results largely :from the effects of' environmental conditions
and the individual or the combined effect of f requency and seasonal
timing of' defoliation (se c tions 2.3o1.1.; 2.3.1.2.; 2 .3.1.3.). Further,
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rec.u.ced. pla:1t vigour is often aggravated by a concomitant increase of
weeds a::-id grasses -r1hich :provide direct environmental competition (Nelson
1925 .: ? c, ·cc:2.., :;::: et 2.l", 1953; I'Y::.e~s2·1 et alo, 1954; Dennis et al .. ,
Judd ar.d Radcliff'e, 1970;
Le ac::, ~ 970c)" Y!i th mode:r·ate defoliation freq_uencies, it has been
su~_zested. that ar-.1. ini t.:.al reduction of plant numbers vlill decrease
:ple:-:t co:-::pe-::.i tion, enabling remairling plants to gror;r larger and thus
~2i~t2~~ yield (Grandfield, ~934; Kust and S~ith, 1961)0 It is possible
t~at after the initial defoliationsi a more infrequent treatment may be
ncec.ed ·:o estc.olish this effect ..
Scoe sore specific aspects depressing lucerne persistence have
"u.::..:::.. d.c::.ons·cy,ated.. In cool r:inter regions 9 considerable winter death
o~ :::_:i2.2.::~·~3 can resu.l t from an ill-timed autUI:1.n defoliation (Smith, 1965).
I:'l c.:.:·iej,_'"' re 6 ions or seasons :1 lucerne is nore persistent with more f're-

q_uer.·::. d e :'oli&tion if' not irrigatedo Viard et al., (1966) demonstrated
this ,.-,- ::.·ch a lucerne cocksfoot sv.rard; the deeper lucerne root system
giv::.n it a ccspetitive adve.ntage ror soil moisture 9 in spite of red-c:..:::ec. vogoure 1.7i t~ in:freq_uent defoliation, t21e lucerne
plan-~1s vigour is such that it -can succesfully co:.:n:pete with grasses
a:J.d ~,eeds, even. m1.cler irrit;ationo Va:...r1 2:{i:per· a:n.d Owen ( 1964) ') Iver·sen .
(1967), and Lobo (1967) also noted better dry land persistence.
F c:;l t:..1.e:.." ar~d. :.'lasse:-igale ( '1965) f'o~-r-id t.ha-::. the reduction of lucerne stands
u.:.'1d.ej,_'"' f'r•eg_1.:ent def'oliation nas aggravated by excessively high summer
te:r:.·oe r·atures of g::ees.ter· than 25 Co It has been observed that lucerne
:.s rr:o:::-e persistent i::-:i eond.i-t ions of high fertility, especially for
?Otassillill (Graber and Sprague, i938; iliarlrus, 1966; Smith, 1969a).
selective withholding
Lobb '1967) found t~at on the soils used,
of' phosphorous fertilisation gave lucerne a competitive advantage over
grasses and ,-,eeds ·rrhi ch have a greater phosphorus requirement , and
hence, for lucerne, improved persistence. It should be noted, that this
management may be at the expense of maximum potential lucerne yields on
phosphate deficient so·1 s (Stephen, 1970). Differences in lucerne
persistence associated with varietal growth form differences have been
demonstrated oy Kehr et al., (1962) Leach (1969b). Smith and Graber,
(~941 ) suggested that management techniques detrimental to lucerne
procuction and survival, may also increase susceptibility to diseases
0
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and m:-1:plify di:r:::-·erences in disease tolerance between varieties. Thus,
luce~ne ~ersister.ce is very depende.~t o~ the de~o~iation frequency
uscc..
as:pec·.:.2.

'=1:::.c e:~ec"i::. of' L1creascd def'oliation f'1...equency reducing plant

evidenced by s~aller ~cots has often been demonstrated (sec 2.3.1.,2) o ':::'~1is :.zs '.Jeen sho·:1:1 to be associ2.ted \7ith the death or
s:.z2 :--2c.uct.ic:: of: c:... c·.;n stems (::ielsen et a: .. 5 ~954; G:-oss et al o,
· 192-:7; Pelt:.er c.:-_d. '.::ysc.c..2.e, ~935.i Grs.:n.d.:':.eld, 19.'. ..~~ and stems per plant
/ 7Je-·'· ··e .....
ar:.,; ·1',rs-=·--lc. ? ~- o C o ,• c~,.,,,
... t ar.d
~
V •• \::;
Rur:ibaugh, 1963;
'.:'his 1,70·..::'..d "be e).-:pected with the
s1ze;
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b:.:.--_ec. e:.:"::·ec\::. of' -.:.::ese ::'ac,.:.ors ::.s ex:p:r,essed in the lower yields obtained.
L-.:. t:_e sin:;le s::oot :!.eve.:;_, ".:.r_e recults of Leach,(1966a, 1969a)
:..::c.:.cs.tc::. tr.at -'.:,b.e ir:c.::.v:..c.1..:2.l st.oot lenr;th at her-vest depe:.tls on when
t:r·:. ty s. t def'c.:.iatio:-;, o:i.. . 'the i::17-ensi ty of' c..::.tt:.n.g.

1:✓ i

th def'oliation

Le.e.c:i (1968a) observe<:. fe 1:1e:- shoots, v1b.ile
Keo.:::2:-: ~ 1970) :·o::z..:-:d :.i ttle d:'...:t::'e::,;;;nce in shoot i.'lUIJ.bers, ·out both obser\¥ec. :.."eC:."J.cec. i:r:~t::.al s::oot g~•or:th due to the delayed coill!:tenc er::ent of'
s:-_e,c,~ c::.or.5~~::..0:1" ::00.;:-~e:~ (:..~c ... ) s::..:;_zests tr..z..t s:1oot ::-iurr:.-!:iers will only
be :.:·cd:uced '.tith :prolo::~ed ~ru:1atu~e defoliation 1r;hen the crown size is
reducec.. TL::..s is supported by another of' his obser~ations that lucer-ne
11
has a -crer:.endous :c•eserve of buds for :future regrov,th" . Thus with more
fre~uent defoliation average shoot length is likely to be less, (e.g .
Tsu.To~, i968) and more immature at a given harvest time. Comparing his
resdts with those of Leach (1.c.), Keoghan (l.c.) suggests that inter plant conpetition within his simulated sward compared to Leach's (1.c.)
spacec. plants~ may well explain their differences of shoot numbers .
The l ater stag·e of growth at defoliation, the higher the stem/
leaf ratio is likely to beo This is b ecause of increasing lower leaf
loss (Fuess and Tesar, 1968) and increasing dry matter accumulation in
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t!le stems (?.J:eyer and Jo::1.es, 1962;0 Th e residual groY7th results of'
T su:-.:.2. ( 1963), sho.7ed a lo·::er s~err/leaf ratio :f'or :previously more
i':."eq__uent ly d.cfoliated t:r·e2.t:o.e:1."CS0 This cor.!:'elates ·.-,,ith the slovre r
i n::.t:.e..l shcot growth 211d lo::.ger time to :maturity of' more :f'r·eq_uently
de::·0:..:.2.ted. lucerneo Hcc.glcinson (1967) f'ou:nd that :po:pulati on densi~cy
ciic. ::-~c-~ s.f'::".'ect the ste:::/leaf' dr-y neight :."a tio of' shoots at the s ame

as components of' yield.
shoots as aJ•is:.ng on
u:p:2e::-· stu·oo:e nodes vrit::. inte::- node le!lgth g::::•ea:.er than O06 - O o 7 cJ:1,
wr~ile b2.sa:. shooJcs arise f'ror::. t!le cro·,'n-1 2-vi..d. lo-::e r :io::.es n.ot exceeding
Oo5 c~ i:::. le=3:,h. ?or discuss:.on, Leach 1 s (197Oa)class::.f'i c a~ion for
shco·cs 2.:::·i s:.n2 o:::. the 0-2 cru 8.Yld 2-10 c::1 stub"ble segwe~1.ts are si:::i...:.laro
r:-.uc:: ::o::.... e · i::,:po::·tant at all stages of defoliation., This was re:presen.ted
ir: te::.-.-.:.-.s of r..'u.:::be:r·s a:r:d. es.rl::.er- e:-c·c.ension g::·o~Ttho Stu·o'.:)le shoots :probably
o::.=.;_,, ;;..=._;::_):..... oa.cb. im:;:iort&r.'..·c p::·o:9or·c.ions \'1::.. tr.. hig:1 level, very ir::rr12.t ·o.1 ::-·e
c.e:...o :.:.at:.on (Xeoghan,loco)o Under f'ield co:r:.ditio:ris, Keoghan ( l .. c,.)
no~ed. evan ~~eater basal s~oot ~o~ina:'.lce ~i~h all stages of defolia-c:. c::-_., 3c::.h e..utho:."s a 2. so obse::-ved. :.ndicatim-is o-';... ir..tershoot cor:1:peti tion.
rfiti"~ -:,-,:;::•y i ::-.. ·cer. . s :.ve d..::;i'oliation r0sul'cir:g i:'.l sr.:alle::-· shoot nUL1bers(all
b2.sa2.

3}~0 0 ·..:;3):;

ir.6.ividual s hoot size ~.-,as slightly larger· than with less

i::-.:.·c2~:s::. 'le d2::--oliat::.o::: uhen sowe st"t:..".Jole shoots v1ere :9resent as \7e ll
(1967) de:::ionstr:s.ted a si:r:ilar r·esult in an
e1-."I)er:_:-::e!"..t i:i t,hi ch si. oot m.1L1be1.. s ·were expei-·imentally controlled
(s ect~o~ 2. 4o 2. 3 .. ).
the height of defoliation is raised, with immature stubble,
a gr6ate r residual leaf area is lef'tio·However, there is neglig able
~c

residual leaf area with mature stubble regardless of defoliati on
height, a lthough this latter can be increased by a significant leaf'
area co::itri-:Jution

or

newly elongating basal shoots (::eoghan, 1967).

Such leaf area is capable of significantly contributing to the lucerne
plant's initial post de f oliation carbohydrate assimilation, particularly vri th immature stubble (Hodgkinson, 1967 ; Keogr..an, 1970; section
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.The interaction of' def'ol i ation frequency with de f'ol iation heigLt is iDJlicito
2o

1.

)

2, '5 !..· n The Effect

of'

Defolie.JcioE Frequenc'.lr on Lucf"~r..e

':'::.e lor:er yields ni th more :frequent def'oliation re:;:;iresents an
over&ll lov,er cro:9 grozrth rate (CG:::t). For given growth periods,co:n:pa::isions of' lucerne gro•,7 th rates betvreen treatments of' different de foliation f'requenciesj a:9pear to ~ave been confined to - studies at Linco~~, Canterbury (Steir0~e i963; La.!ger and Steinke, 1965; Keoghan,

1956, 1970) . The Qajority of st~dies have considered only total ann:2al yields. Stein:.ce ( 1963) shorred tr..e.t f'rec;_uent defoliation, reducii1g
:p:a:nt ·_,rcigr~t, rras associated r1::..th lower relative growth rates (RGR),
:.:-:.c.:.c~:~iT.J less e::'ficie:::t grm:rth =-'::>o:i the zr:c:.ller pla:'.lts .. He also
oo~&:.~ed initially :n3gative root rtG~ for closely defoliated plants.

:.:::1

.so~e cases this could also 2.3;:r?lY -co '.7hole :9:.a.nt gror:th, \7hen this
oclow- grour.:.d v1ei 6 ht loss is r2ster thc..n the rate of new growth ..
:!;:.:;,lic i•c in the lov,er yields at each harvest o:f mo:"e :frequently defol -

ia:.ec. :.ucerne £..re lower CGEt'so
~lost o:: the r,or:-:: or.. lucer::e growth analysis has bee
c0:-:cerr:ed. ·.-ri•z;h tb.e ::elations:i1ip -be-:.rrE:en CG1 or r2.te of :photosynthesis
a~d lea~ area indeA (LAI) (SteirL~ej 1963; Keoghan, 1966, 1970;
!Un~ ar_d 2vm:s, 1957; \7ifor.g Brov!r. and Blaser, 1967) . This rrork, as
i:.'1 othe::· crops (Vfatson, 1958; Ludw~g et al o 9 1965 - cotton; Shibles
a:.:d. \'/ebe1... , 1965 - soy beans; Will iams et al .. , 1965 - maize ; and others )
vas aimed at deter mining whether an optimum LAI would be attained and
~:f so, the nature of i t; ioe . narrow, broad, or p l ateau . Keoghan
(1970) considers the subject and its explanations full y . Steinke
(1963), with a lucerne :fiel d experi mant, demonstrated a nar row LA.I
optimum, thought to be due to s oil moisture l imit ing the more mature
grov,th . King and Evans (1967), Wilf'ong et a lo , (1967 ) and Keoghan
(1970) o"".J _::-_ed broad opti mum LAI, while in 1966 and i n ot h er expe r iments in 1970, Keoghan obtained plateau LAI rel ationships o These
varied results i ndicate the compl exity of f'actor s controlli ng this
relat l onship . Among these :factors are the effic i ency of light inter -
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ce~tion related to cha~ges of the light eztinction coefficient
':(eoghan, 1970); differences of leaf' photosysthetic ca:,acity betv,een
s:;>ecies (3!"o,·m, !3laser c.r..d Dunt-..in, 1966) and possibly varieties
'~ornhof'f &nd Shibles,~970); reduced leaf respiration rate of older
a~c ~ore shaded leaves in the canopy, probably explained by an assoc iated in~rec1se o::' s:pecific lea:' area (Wilfong et alo, 1967; Vlilliams
c.•· • - -,
, "9,,..,..)
~ ec1.,S
.._
""' o ther ene..,.._ a 1 ., .,1 9,,.,..
o::>; ..,...-;.:!.o_es
anu- ••.,eoer,
1 O.J ; and +h
1., e e.u.
0.1.
vironrr.en·val variables, especially moisture (Keoghan, '.1970) .
~~e influe~ce of di:f':fe~e~t defoliation frequencies has not been
:."eJorted.. \ii th ::::ore prolo~ged ·creat~e!!ts ~esul ting in dif'f'erences of'
s':,'ard ::orpholocy (e.,g. ste2 de:1sity), light interception will be vari ed
·:.-:1::..c:1 :12..y ,.rell ir~.::'li.::.enc-:; the :!'or:n of' the CG?/LJ..: relationship . Postulated. chanses ror the Bore ?hysiological f2ctors are less obvious,
a:.~l:01.:.:::;:i ::~o,tr.;an (~S70) f'ou.r..d. a c.er-se:."' lucerne sv,ard had a greater
&ve:-2.:;e s:;iecif'ic leaf' a:-ea tha:'l a less dense sward .
2 . . L. F2.c t.c::>s Ccn-c·""ol2.i nr; t~.e Yielc. anc. Re,i;::ro'::t:1 ?.ate o:. . Lucerne ..
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e~v-~or.:!lent&l cl~ssification, and are cc-~D~dered as they contribu-~e to tr.e ex:;,le.:::iatio:1 of t:~e var·ious as:;,ects of yield and regrovrth
d~scus3cd ~:n t2e p~ev~ous sec~ions. O::' necessity, the controll o~
·rri ., tend to :;,recede the sit~atio~ in respect to
··----ci~fe ~ ~~~ de::'oliatio~ fre~uencieso
~~-

~

·2::vs iologic2l ?ac ...:-.ors.
2~h .. 1.1. ':'he Role of ?.eserv·es.
~here are three types of reserves to consider : non- structural
carbohy~rates, nitroge~ and ~ineral reserveso The effect of different
def'oliation frequencies o~ subsequent shoot grov,th and root weight,
organic reserves and p l ant vigour has been discussedo The carbohydrate
reser--,;es have recieved far more attention in the papt, in particular,
::'or their contribution to new shoot growth. A relatively consistent
:ine o~ thought has developed over the last f'orty- five year s in res pect to this role of' carbohydrate reserves, but i n the l ast decade its
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v~lidity has been Questioned 1 and during the last :few years the ques tion has been elucidated considerablyo
In i 927, Graber et al" postulated that ". o • • • New top g_..owths
es~ec~a~ly i~ the earlier s~ages, are initiated and developed largely
11
2~ tne expense or :9reviously accur:mlated organic reserves.
This
:9cst-.:;.lation r;as generally 2.ccepted over subseq_uent years, supported
~Y repeate~ demo~strations of g ood correlations between plant yield
s.r.:.c/ or vigour 'ai th c arbohydrate reserve levels (Harrison, i 939;
S~rague and G:'a-oe:.", ~ 938; \'/ein.'"!lan, 1948; 1:Jeir et al o 9 1960; ?el tner
2.r:.d. ~-. :assengale,1965; La.rigille et alo, 1965; Sw.ith and Nelson, 1967;
a:.::d others) and that grov,th after· defoliat io:1. is generally associated
-..,::..t:'1 a decrease in the level of' ca:c·bohyd.rate reserves (Graber et al.,
~927; Grandf'ield, 1935; Bro·.7n and :.:unsell, 1942; Reynolds and Smith,
4962; Sr2ith;, '1962; Nelsen ar..c. S:-:iith, 19680) v1:iich :follows the general
cyc~ic patter~ tescribed (section 2o3e1.3.). Doubt as to the sound::.: ., 3s o:i:'' this po3t11.l2.tion \7as ex.Qressed notably from tr10 sources.
~ay and Davidson (1958) ~uggested that t~e post-defoliation use of'
car·-oc:r_y6..P2.te reserves f'or respirat i on cou.Ld be o:f greater importance.
Soon s.:f:.er, :.Iay ( i 960) g_uestio:-ied the acceptance of' the hy;:iothesis
of accuraulated caroo~ydrated reserves havi~g a specific role in init-~he pa·..:c i ty of knorrledge of' mobilising
-~or:-2ones, mec~anisms of translocation B..L~d utilisation of carbohydrate
reserves at ne~iste~s prec _uded a criLical evaluation of the part
:.92.2.yed -cy :."eserves in determini~g regrowth. 11 Smith (1962) still conLe~de6 that carbo~ydrate reserves in part contribute to new foliar
regrowth of lucerne after defoliation, and recent worlr has supported
this vie-r,.
In response to these reconsiderations, much work has been done
to elucidate this aspect of regrowth, this being particularly successful with lucerne (Hodgldnson, 1967, 1968, 1969; Silva, 1968; Smith
and Silva, 1969; Smith and Marten, 1970), and other species (Davids on
and Milthorpe, 1965, 1966a, 1966b; Carlson, ·1966a 1966b; Alberda,
1966; Mitchell and Denne, 1967). Earlier work was done with grasses
showing grass shoot stubble to be the main source of carbohydrate
reserve, rather than the roots, and that these reserves were used
L
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for both respiration and new gro\'/th (Davidson and Milthorpe,1966a;
Aroe::::da, ~966). Marshall and Sagar (1965), using 11.ic tracer 9 shmved
a grass inter-tiller photosynthate interdependance :following partial
c.efolia t ion, v1hile 3hara et al o . ( 1967), using Pasna.lum n ot atum
c.e:::::ons::ra.ted t h2.t new leaf' tissue used in :gart a~ least, 1~ labelled
co::q ow'lds :frow. the stu::>ble and roots. i'/i th severe defol iat ion and low
initial reserve levels, Dav::.dson and !lilthorpe ( 1966b) and Alberda
(1966) :found that suostances other than non- structural carbohydrates
\'jere used to sl.::p:pliment the::_r reserve su:p:ply. Ni trcgenous compounds
'.7ere suggested, but also plant parts may be sacrificed to provide a
so-o.rce of substance :fo~ regro·::th ar1a/ or respirati on (.Alberda, 1966),
ai'":.d Hodg~:inson ( 1968) stated that even structural compounds could be
broken dm·m a~:.d ::."etr3.nsloca ted.
Pa~ticularly good progress has been ~ade in resolving the role
of crganic reserves in lucerne regro-,,1::,h by studying their re~distri oution after being 1
la;Jelledo By this method, Hodgkins on , 967),
Si:..va (1960) anc. S:.,ith and :.I arte:J. (1970) have all conclusively demon-
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str2ted that organic r·ese r ves are used in :part, :for the • :formation. of'
-:-_e-;1 lucerne shoo~ growt!'. a In more ::.nt ens ive studies, Eodgkinson (1.c e)
:co:.lc;;1ec. this redistribution over 30 days regrrn7th, v1h ile Smith and
:.= s.::·ten (l.,c.,) did so -by harvesting at 5 r·egrorrth stages - 15 and 30cm

::.ei,z:;.-~, ou.d, :first bloon and 50% bloo!!!Q Their results showed several
s::...:::.:::.lari tiea. Notably, the greater proportion of' 14c -label led comp ounds
-.:c..:, :;.sec. as res:_;>iratory substrates, altho1;.gh during t he e arly regrowth
:9eri0d , respiratory and nev, shoot growth use wa s a pproxi mately eq_ual.
1h
Also, t'_e percentage content of
'C -labe::i.:.ed comp ounds in the t otal
new shoot growth was initially high, de c reasing with time as current
phot osynthate increasingly contributed. Thus the intensity of' shoot
l~bell ing wa s inversely proportional to the lengt h of' the post-defoliation period.
I n marked contrast, Smi th and Silva (1969) in a q_uantative study
and Silva (1968) using 14c-labelling, :found. at 2 1 and 26 days respec ~ively; that much greater proportions of' the origionally stored organic
.compounds in the roots and crowns were used in new shoot and root
gr owth; that used as a respiratory substrate being relatively small.
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In agreeruent however, was the high initial use of' organi c compounds
stored in t~e roots and cro~ns f'or new shoot growth, :f'olloWed by the
ra~idly increasing contribution :f'rom current photosynthateQ Both
2roups obser1led the continued use of' labelled organic compounds
t1.1r0i2gl:out t2:e vcgatative gror:th stage., All exc ep t Hodgkinson ( 1967),
f'ourJ.d that they h2d a high utilisation of' l abelled compounds
(70 - o'0;b) Ecd.5kinso:.1 (1 oC .. ) ob ser·ved a 50% utilisation by 20 days
:::·egr,:)',-,.::;:-1~ af'te:.., i::21ich tr·_ere 1-:ras little change o
Srr.i t~. . ar..d. 1.12.::<.:;E:n ''i 970) :fou..-1.d that much of' the initially labe::cd non-str~ctural carbohydrates later located in new shoot growth
o~curred as tra.nslocated non-structural carbohydrates; that incorporated in shcot structu::.·e.2. tissue bei!lg relatively low, fluctuating
·bc.,···,een
~nu.
o:1-;.-1,.,e
iI'-itial reserve levelo Hodgkins on (1967) did
V~ •
-- 4 ~
J/V o·f'
VJ.no~ dis~inguish between these :f'ract:onso
Eore co1:i.plex o:c·zanic compounds nay be depleted during regrovrth
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::e:;,orted. he::ii -c ellulcse :T..obilisati on during lucerne r egrowth.
?a~gkinson (1967) had evide~ce suggesti::n.i this may occur, but also
~--:oted Fhistler and Young ( 1960) 1 a..."ld Porter ( 1962) as :providing
cvic.cnce s-u.zccctinz that hemicellulosc and cellulose are stable end
::;;::...,cduc ts of rr:.eto.ooJ.ismo Nitroc;enous cor:-:pouncls located in storage
o:::r;2";.s a::>e ::_ecessarily transloca·ced for new shoot growth, but if' neccssary :i es Stena:·::. et a:!. .. , (1958) :nave shown,they can be utilised
as r·es~::..:-·2.tory su:Jst::::'ates" This evidence su:r;:ip orts othe1 reports
·c/. 2.t o--:-::er non-st:r-uctuI'al carbohydr2.te r2serves can be utilised
c.-u.:..,..::.ne :9ast·c1.::-e :.."'egro;;1th, as respiratory substrates at least (Davidson and !•. Iilt1wr:pe 7 1965, 1966b, .A.lbe1"'da, 1966; Humphreys and Robins on,
1966), particularly if defoliation is reasonably severe and reserve
levels are lm7 l\~ ore detailed investigation to determine the relative
im~ortance and use of' these compounds during regrowth, and under
what conditions are re~uiredo
This has been done to some extent wi th quantative studies or
the importance or nitrogenous compounds in plant regrowth . Such
studies are few, even t h ough Graber et al., (1967) included organic
nitrogen comp ounds in his derinitions or reserves. Using grass species,
Bommer (1966) obtained conside rably greater yield s rrom :plots reciev1

o
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iJg heavie~ applications of nitrogen fertiliser, with an associated

J:.'.'eate:' :reduction of' carbohydr2.te reserves, suggesting greater use
of' the 2.atter .. 1:0:-ae directly, both Dilz (i966) and Sheard. (1968b,
~ 970) :fm:.--ic. a 1:i.:;h correlation betr:een plant nitrogen content at de::""'o:.:..at:..c:r: a?ic. rre :'..g:_-'~ o:"' :,eg:>o'.TCh, 1.,hile t.hat between regrov,th and
:.-:.::::·::· cc.:r::,ol:yc:::>s.te co:1.te!lt r:as low, (Dilz, ✓. 966) and negative with
~':::-··u.ctose co!!..c0ntratio:.1. :.n the tertiary shoot of timothy (Sheard,
·,36.::,·o, ~970)~ t:le vege:.E..tive o:.,gan most influencing the s:prir..g growth
o:... t:.:not:';_y ( S:ieard., 1968a) • Dilz ( 1966) de:::ionstrated a c onsidera·oly
f:~•s.-~er st.cot y ield pex• a unit weight of' protein compared to a unit
·.-:e:::..:;;:-.t o:::' c2:.:-·bohyd:;.:2te o ':.:his e::Yic ier-cy of :proteinaceous co• pounds
s~Ggested that they \7ere at least as important for herbage regrowth
~~ non- structural c&~oo~ydrates o Sheard (1968b, 1970) found that a
:-_i221 inte::,nal N s:.1.:9:ply :9~ov-ided a ready sup:ply of organic N for new
s:-_00t 6 :::or:".:,r_,, If' i:r_ lo·:i s1.::p1ly, though.., i:. may \7ell be growth limiting ,

even t ~OTISh t~e carbohydr~te ~ese~ve level is adequate to meet the
e-.:.e:c·gy c.e;;:anC.s o-::: g::·c-:-,th ar-c. res:pi!'ation f:>0:-1 these non- ni trogeno-:is
;:,1.:"".)strates. =~e coY1cl1.:c.es 11 o o o ...... ., .. a balance of' carbo~ydr·ate f'or energy

c~d a ~~~dily cvailable source o~ protein f'or the sy::~~esis of' new
:._:>rc:.cplas:-:. \'Ii thi:r~ the p:..2.r-j_t is supe:-ior to a 11igh ca::--":)ohydrate -low
~::\;•..wr---a-'-~onl"'t,.....
u
];) I•0...,c;
.... __ - C.J.. '-'- - i:>---:! o
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· '.:::1::.s •;:o:::-•:c ·;1:. th gi..:-::sses 1:as ::10t been exte1~ded. to legllr.les and in
~artic~: 2~, to lucerne., The e:::...ect o~ severe deroliation restricting
.::.. --..::.ce~:r;.::; root ncclule r:itro6 en :f'i:;.:atio:-~ (section 2.3.1.3 .. ) a_-rid restrict :..:-_.:; root g:c·ovr'.:,h (sec-:.ion 2 .. 3o1o2 .. ), nee.r..s thz.t i2.1itially, protein
:p::ecurso:r·s reg_uirec. fo!' n er1 shoot gro'.7 th, must largely be :provided
f'roo reserve sources. Using the nodulated legume, Pisu.m sativu.~
du1. . ing vee;eta.:,ive growth, Pate (1956 ) showed the direct export of'
fixed nitrogen from the root nodules to the shoots as amides (observed
i~ other symbiotic associations; see Pate et al., 1965). Sugars trans located ~rom the leaves provi de essential carbon skeletons f'or amide
syr..thesis in the roots (Pate et al., l.c.). It is reasonable to expe ct
a similar occurrence in lucerne, and as such, it is most probable
tLat some of' the 14c l abelled organic compounds in t he lucerne roots
in the experime~ts of' Hodgkinson (1967) and Smith and Marten (1970)
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we re amides or other nitrogenous compounds. In lucerne this is yet
to be expe rimentally verified. In turn, a proportion of the translocated material used in new lucerne shoot g rowth was most probably
thes e 14c-labelled nitrogenous compounds . With a number of species
it has been shown tha t these trans located amides and amino acids are
transaminated in the leaves to f orm different amino acids and proteins
(Pate , 1966; Joy, 1967).
Hodgkinson (1967) f ound t hat 14c-activity was located throughout the shoot after 20 days re growth, although more intense in the
earlie r formed tissue. This indicates a continued acropetal movement
of 14c-labelled mate rial int o the shoot during this period . At the
same time he f ound new shoots sta rted t o export assimilates to the
roots by the 6th day aft e r complete defoliation . Although a bi-directional movement of carbohydrate has been questioned (Hodgkinson, 1967),
a continued ac ropetal movement of 14c-labelled amides and amino acids
to be incorporated in the growmng leaves and apic a l r egion tissue of
the shoot could well expl a in the continued labelling of the shoot over
t~is period . Normally, this process would be expected to l ast until
such time as root nodule ac tivity ana/or soil nitrogen absorption
r e turn to a l evel satisfying shoot growth r e quirements . Pate and
Wallace ( 1964) shov:ed that the field pea shoot receive s much nitrogen
in organic form through t he xylem, a s well a s some in the phloem .
Lucerne,may have a similar me thod of ac ropetal nitrogen distribution.
Recent work suggests the possibility of bidirectional movement in
the phloem should not be ruled out (Crafts, 1967; Trip and Gorham,
1968 ; Ho and Peel, 1969). Mor e probable is a bidirectional movement
of photosynthate basipetally and nitrogenous compounds acropetally.
The di r ectional distribution of t hese compounds is probably largely
controlled by the influence of the various plant parts as sites of
demand (sinks), their relative importance varying in relation to
their individual intensities of demand for each compound. Wardlaw
(1965) demonstrated this principal with wheat, and Hale and Weaver
(1962) with Vicia ,
It 1s suggested that the role or nitrogenous reserves in lucerne and other species regrowth probably warrants study of a similar
nature to that already performed With carbohydrate reserves. Their
j
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importance in shoot regrowth may well be relative to the level of' car-oohydrate reserves, as concluded by She;_.._rd ( 1968b) . The greater role of'
luc e rne organic r eserves as respiratory substrates has been reasonably
established , although at the same time as Hodgkinson (1970) concluded, the hypothesis of' Graber et al ., (1927) has been confirmed, but
11
••••••
it still remains to be shown that the availability and quality of these compo~ds (nitrogenous and carbohydrate) regulate the
rate of' shoot regeneration. " Environmental factors aside, it may be
that the rela tive levels of nitrogenous and carbohydrate from residual
leaf' area and/or new shoot leaf will soon confound the relationship.
The inf'luence of defoliaion f'requency on the role of organic
reserves is through its control over the levels and amounts of reserves available in the storage organs at defoliation; possibly the
relative levels of available nitrogenc~3 and carbohydrate reserves;
its influence on root nodule activity; the extent of residual leaf'
area left, and its activity; and whether or not more complex compounds
are broken dovm. Further work, is needed to elucidate the relationship
of these aspects with different frequencies of defoliation .
The role of mineral reserves does not appear to have been investigated , except that Hodgkinson (1967) r egrew lucerne in both phosphorous containing and phosphorous-free media , and obtained no yield
differences for the single regrowth period studied . This indicated a
high level of surplus phosphorous within the root and crown, and that
with reasonable nutrient availability mineral reserves may not be a
problem in the short term. In the longer term, with repeated frequent
defoliat ion, they may b e growth limiting (see section 2 .4.1.2.).
In the preceding discussions and some of those to follow, the
use of work on grasses to provide support or indicators for the same
situation in luc erne, should be considered with some reservation.
Being monocotyledons and dicotyledons respectively,their leaf morphology and development is very different . Davidson and Milthorpe
(1966a) concluded from their studies with Dactylis glomerata, that
phot osynthate export from the leaves did not occur until they were
close to full expansion. In contrast Hodgkinson (1967) observed
export from new lucerne shoots on the 6th day of growth, and with
the field pea, individual leaves commence significant assimilate
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export when only one quarter their final area (Pate, 1968). These
differences result from their differences of leaf anatomical development (Esau, 1960; Fahn, 1967). The other major consideration is their
different modes of nitrogen nutrition. However, providing these differences are recognised and kept in mind, hypothetical extrapolations
may be useful.
2.he1,2. The Role of Lateral Roots.
Finer lateral root growth slows considerably or even ceases
afte r defoliation, dependant on its severity (section 2.301.2.). Evidence from grasses (Mitchell and Denne, 1967), indicates that this reducti on of root (tip) growth, if prolonged, may soon be followed by root
hair death, and hence a reduction of the active nutrient absorbing
area . This will recover only by renewed root tip growth as Hodgkinson
(1967) observed with lucerne lateral roots, which became brown along
their length, and suberised in the exodermal cells. There is little
abs orption of ions through the walls of suberised roots (Kramer, 1956),
and ion uptake is an active process (Brouwer, 1965) requiring a supply
of assimilates. Thus severe defoliation will sharply or completely
reduce the assimilate supply to the lateral roots, reduce root growth,
and als o reduce ion uptake. With grasses Oswalt et al.,(1959), and
Davids on and Milthorpe (1966b) have demonstrated a marked reduction
of 32P uptake following defoliation. It is probable that the same
occurs with luc e rne, for a time period largely dependant on the potential ene rgy supply -of the plant. In this latter context Hodgkinson
(J967) found that 14c-labelled assimilates were translocated equally
into the tap root and lateral roots for the first 20 days' regrowth
but there-after a higher proportion was translocated into the lateral
roots,this being coincident with the renewed lateral root growth and
activity after 15 days, these providing a stronger sink.
In the short term, with plants of reasonable vigour, this root
growth reduction may not be excessively import_a nt in restricting the
plants' nutrient supply as shown by Hodgkinson (1967; section
2.4.1.1.). With less vigourous plants, lower internal available nutrient levels may exist, resulting in the root growth reduction being
more significant. This potential deficiency will be countered in part
(
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by the nutrient remobilisation (including nitrogen) that occurs
wi thin the plant, from older, and especially senescing organs to
a c t ive growing re g ions (Hopkinson, 1964; Leopold, 1964). With other
non- n odul a ted species, a resultant induced nitrogen shortage may be
be significant at an earlier regrowth stage. With lucerne, reduced
n odUl e activity may create a similar nitrogen effect.
I n the longer term, a continuation of frequent defoliation will
agg r avat e the situation in that nutrient and nitrogen levels in the
r oots will not be adequately replenished, because of the limited root
growth. These deficiencies will certainly start to limit shoot growth.
In these circumsta nces, Mitchell and Denne (1967) suggested that these
fa c t ors ma y be the major determanents of the yield reductions genera lly recorded. Th ey emphasise that where there is a decrease of the
e ffe ctive nutrient absorbing surface and nodule activity, the decreased
r oot efficiency will probably be considerably greater than a reduction
in the we i ght of the tot a l root system would indicate. Ueno and Tsuchiya (1 968 ) observed this with lucerne, top growth,having a greater
depe ndanc e on latera l root growth, compared with tap root grovrth.
A fu r t h e r root factor limiting shoot growth, may be a reduced
root p roduction of growth substances. Waring et al., ( 1965) performed
eA~eri ment s which suggested tha t r oot-synthesised cytokinins may be
needed f or p rote in synthesis in shoots. These are likely to be produced in the lat e r a l root tips, and consequently production would
be curta i led i n associat ~on with reduced root activity following defoliat ion. Although initial root supp lies may result in a temporary
excess above demand following defoli ation (section 2.4.1.3.),they may
be limiting to shoot growth a few days later, when defoliation is severe . In complete contra st, Hodgkinson (1967) concluded from his own
resul ts, and t h e work of others, that following defoliation, shoot
p roduc e d growth substances (auxins-Torrey (1950) and Pilet (1965);
vit amin B compounds-R?b ins (1951)) are more restrictive than the supply
of ca rbohydrates to the growth of lateral roots. The most important
conclusion f'rom this, is that growth substance_s are _probably an important cont rolling. factorduring the regrowth of . shoots and associated
root growth.
)
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2.4.1.3.

The Role of Residual Leaves.
In the past , the area of residual leaf following defoliation has largely been considered as it ,is affected by the defoliation he ight. At a given height, though, the stage of maturity at
cefoliation (frequency) can also influence the area and efficiency
of residual leaf. Thus the inter-relation of its photosynthetic vontribution with organic reserve levels in promoting shoot regrowth
m~st be considered . Further, the several reports showing that a leafy
stubble can alleviate the advo~se effects of frequent defoliation on
yield (section 2.3.1.4.) are directly pertinent .
Both Hodglcinson (1967) and Keoghan (1970) studied the physiology of the subject .
The primary requirement is that any yield advantage must out
weigh the disadv~ntage of incomplete herbage utilisation. Further,
more mature defoliation is usually associated with a low residual
leaf area g iving little if any regrowth benefit (Ridgman, 1960; Van
Riper and Owen, 1964; Keoghan, 1966; Hodgkinson, 1967). A further problen in field conditions is the high r ate of stubble death observed by
Ridgman (1960), and Keoghan (1966, 1970), especially if the stubble
is relatively mature .
Keoghan (1970) , lists several factors that will determine the
effectivness of residual leaves:
1. The area of leaves on the stubble and their light intercepting properties.
2. The photosynthetic efficiency of these leaves including
their adaption to the marked change in environment caused by defoli ation .
3 . The longevity of these leaves during regrowth.
The basal l eaf area of reasonably dense lucerne swards decreases
as shoot growth age s (Keoghan, 1966; Fuess and Tesar, 1968), to very
low levels with maturity; e.g. 0.14 LAI for 34 days growth (Keoghan,
l .c.). Pearce et al . (1968) and Keoghan (1970) showed that this
residual basal leaf life is of limited duration relative to natural
l eaf longevity. This is still shorter in the field. This suggests
that a leafy stubble can be attained only by relatively immature
defoliation . There is the exception, in that with mature swards,
new basal shoot leaf area can be significant, providing defoliation
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is high enough to retain these shoots. Keoghan (1966) measured a basal
shoot
LAI of' 0.41. In the only reported case, Keoghan (1970) f'ound a
10cm l eafy stubble to have a considerable light interception capacity.
Sever~l workers have demonstrated that the photosynthetic efficiency
o~ luceru~ le&ves decreases with age (Pearce et al., 1965; Brown et al.,
~966a,b ; Hodgkinson, 1967; Fuess and Tesar, 1968; Keoghan, 1970; and others
r:i th other species) . From this evidence Brovm et al.
( 1966b) thought
that stubble residual leaves, the older leaves, were probably not very ef'f'icient. However Hodgkinson (1.c.) f'ound that the apparent photosynthetic
r~tes of' residual leaves increased considerably following def'oliation,irrespe ctive of' age . Keoghan (1.c.) showed a similar response, this adaption
to the increased light environment being complete within 24 hours, causing him to conclude that in good light conditions a leaf'y stubble could
provide a significant assimilate contribution, reducing the stress of' frequent def'oliation on the root system. There is some uncertainity as to how
comparable the r esidua l leaf' improved photosysthetic rate and that of' newly
produced leaves are . Hodgkinson (1.c.) round little dif'f'erence at 10 days
in a gl asshouse study. In contrast Keoghan (1.c.) f'ound new leaves appeared
to be more active in an out-door experiment, which is possibly the more
likely s ituation in the f'ield in view or the greater lear senescence rate.
observed in field conditions (Keoghan, l.c.). In turn though, there must
be a leaf' age limit to this adaption • .Any i mprovements of basal leaf photosynthetic efficiency \7ill be more beneficial f'ollowing immature def'oliation 9
as Bro.'m et al . (1966b) showed that younger residual leaves survived longer.
Both Hodgki nson (1967) and Keoghan (1970) demonstrated the beneficial
ef'f'ects on shoot grouth of' residu~l leaves, using 15cm and 10cm high stubble
r espectively. Total plant weight decreased to a minimum f'or the f'irst 7-10
days v,i th no r es i dual leaf', but showed no decrease with resid11al leaf' area.
Af'ter this minimum we ight point, Keogham (1.c.) observed that the whole
plant and shoot growth rates were very similar. The yield result~ of' Hodgkinson 's (1.c.) experiment show a similar ef'f'ect. The commencement growth
stages of' this common growth rate, appears to correlate with the stage of'
a critical lear area observed by Silva (1968). He considered that the attainment of' this g rowth stage during regrowth is associated with
shoot
growth becoming largely independant f'or (presumably) carbohydrate
supply , this coming f'rom photosynthesis. Yields of' shoots were greater,
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the sooner this point was attained. Leach (1970a) also observed that
retaining residual leaf area increased total yield by enabling the earlier resumption of shoot growth, the effect being independant of stage
of maturity at defoliation. Davidson and Milthorpe (1966a) after exami ning t he results of Vlard and Blaser (1961) demonstrated that they had
obtained the same effect with cocksfoot. This correlates with the conclusions of Leach(1969a) for each of three lucerne varieties, that
regrowth yield depends on the number of shoots and particularly, the
time when each shoot reswnes growth. Keoghan (1970), also found that
t he shoots elongating earliest contributed most to the final yield.
2,4,1,4, The Inter-relationship of the
Physiological Factors.
The evinence indicates that carbohydrate reserves largely influence lucerne regrowth indirectly. They are used to
a greater extent as a respiratory substrate in the roots and crowns;
to a l es ser extent as carbon skeletons for the formation of amides and
amino acids in the roots, and for translocation as'carbohydrates i~to
the ne~ shoots. This latter occurs for each shoot until the attainment
of a critical leaf area enabling the new shoot growth to be relatively
self sufficient for respiratmry and growth carbohydrate requirements.
Continued root to shoot organi c +,ranslocation occurs (Hodgkinson, 1967)
probably largely as nitrogenous compounds needed for leaf and apical
grov,th in parti cular. The pattern of translocation and the importance
of nitrogenous compounds in regrowth and respiration requires further
study . It is feasible
that an organic reserve combination of low
nitrogen and high carbohydrate levels may limit growth, although this
may be more likely in non-leguminous species which generally have a lower nitrogen content. For lucerne to attain a high carbohydrate reserve
level, the growth conditions will be such that nitrogen fixation activity is likely to increase giving a higher nitrogen reserve level
unless there are specific factors limiting fixation. In most instances,
high carbohydrate reserves will be associated with improved nitrogen
levels, and probably enhanced top growth.
Residual leaf area makes an important positive contribution of
~ssimialte in regrowth conditions or low carbohydrate reserves. This
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is directed to new growth and for respiration, but also in an indirect
manne r by easing the withdrawal on root and crown carbohydrate reserves
by the shoots, leaving more for root respiration and potentially for
root growth; this, providing that def'oliation is high enough and at
an early enough growth stage to ensure there is sufficient residual
leaf area obtained. The benefit from residual leaf area is particularly
appare nt in these latter circumstances, in view of the increased photosyntheti c a ctivity of residual leaves after defoliation (section 2.4.1.3.)
and that these conditions are typical of frequent defoliationo In practise, in the field, residual leaf area is probably of limited importance, as the density of a reasonable stand coupled with the more usual
defoliati on at later stages of growth, will result in considerable
senescence of basal leaf (section 2.4.2.2.). Hence very little residual
leaf Will be .left even with higher defoliationo
These regrowth aspects, largely related to the plant's carbohydrate
balance, t end to be of more importance in the short term after each defoliation.
With prolonged sequential frequent defoliation, it is suggested
that depletion of nutrient and nitrogen levels in the plant may be more
influential in causing the reduced plant vigor and size so often observed.
In this context, there is the importance of the reduced lateral
root g rowth and the associated reduction of nutrient uptake. For Hodgkins on (1967) this probably lasted for 15-20 days, as new root growth
was not significant till the 15th dayo During the latter stages of this
period of reduced root activity, a nutrient shortage may develop, even
though shoots are probably relatively independant for assimilates. The
availability of carbohydrates at the root tips is possibly an important
factor re stricting this root growth. However, Hodgkinson (1.c.) presented evidence which indicated that a supply of essential growth substances which are synthesised in the leaves may be the primary restrict~ ·
ing factor (section 2.4.1.2.). With lucerne, many of these aspects of
root growth, activity, and their control are likely to be equally applicable to the reduced root nodule activity and hence nitrogen availa~
bility, following defoliation.
From these responses, it may be postulated that with continued
close and frequent defoliation, the short regrowth interval will initially
result in the depletion of carbohydrate,nitrogen and nutrient root reser- •
ves with only a limited replenishment by the next harvest. Root growth is
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restricted for longer periods than shoot growth, which would result
in nutrient reserves (probably including nitrogen) staying relatively
depleted, in turn resulting in more restricted shoot growth, so f'urtL:-:- :2ec:._.-•::.cting the supply of carbohydrates and possibly n ecessary
gro'.11-t.h substances :for root growth . The plant v,ould become progress~
ively weaker, with root death and overall reduction in weight and size
as has been frequently demonstrated. These various growth restrictive
f a ctors will be more marked in plants of low vigour and probably more
so i:f small. Also , competition with larger lucerne plants and/or other
sp e cies will be increasingly evident accentuating the defoliation effect .
Needless to say, the above discussion assumes that the various environmental factors necessary for growth are not limiting.
If appears as though shoot regrowth may basically be restricted
firstly, by the time taken to attain a leaf area permitting the shoots
to be self-sufficient :for carbohydrate, and secondly, through a limited
availability of nitrogenous compounds and nutrients restricting the
rate o:f the subse~uent regrowth , or even the first regrowth.

2.4.2. Mornhological Factors.
2.4.2.1. Basal shoot status in mature lucerne.
It has been established that greatest annual yields are
often obtained if the presence of new basal shoots i~ used as a defoliation criterion (section 2.3.1,.1.). Mitchell and Denne (1967) suggested
t hat defoliation before either flowering or the start of new basal shoot
g rov1th \7ould mean the lucerne plant has to re- establi sh active merist1..-.:-.s fro:ra the crown at a time when the plant is not physiologically
ready for this. This re- establishment period will involve an initial
grovrth delay, even in conditions of large· residual leaf area as can
be the case with immature defoliation . Nelson and Smith (1968a)concluded similarly from their studies of lucerne morphological development .
The advantage of the basal shoot presence criterion, presupposes
that defoliation height is such as to leave any developed basal shoots
intact. If cut, Meyer and Jones (1962) :found that there was a time
delay while new shoots developed. Keoghan (1970) demonstrated a significant yield advantage when these shoots are lef't intact. The photo-
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synthetic capacity of basal shoot leaves has not been investigated .
It is probable that they have lower light saturating intensities
typical of leaves that have developed in the shade (Leopold , 1964) .
: t is Y1ot known if' these leaves photosynthetically adapt to the h igr~er li 6 ht ir,tensi ties following defoliat ion, as observed for mature
:::-·csidual leaves (Hodgkinson, 1967; Keoghan, 1970) . If they do not
adapt , gr·owth delay may occur while the shoots develop their first
sur. leaves . Keoghan (1.c . ) , presents evidence suggesting that even
if these leaves do adapt , they are less photosynthetically active
than newly produced leave s .
2.~.2.2. Senescence.
Keoghan ( 1970) stated ; " • • •• The extent to which a measure of viable plant material underestimates product ivity depends
on the rate of l oss of dry matter produced during regrov,th . " Fuess
and Tesar (1968) demonstrated the l arge loss of leaf and hence
yield if lucerne is allov,ed to become fully mature . With time, this
loss is progressive from the bottom of the shoot fol lowing the leaf
a 6 e bradient . Fron the studi es on leaf longevity in outdoor g r ovm
lucerne , Keoghan (1 .c . ) found little leaf loss up to 30 days r egrowth,
but ~regressive older leaf death after this . Pearce et al . (1968)
::'o,md significantly less leaf senescence in thinned plots . It is probable that improved light conditions in the thinned sward l arge l y
co~tributed to this eztra longevity . This has been demonstrated for
other species (Broucham 1962, Hopkinson 1966) . It is probabl e that
as lov,er lucerr.e l eaves become excessively shaded , photosynthesis of
these leaves vtill be very lov, and senescence initiated or accele r ated , resulting in the lifting of the leaf canopy as shoot growth
approaches maturity . Leaf canopy depth and l eaf area may be increased
during growth be cause of a decrease of the mean light extinction c-oefficient due to changes of leaf arrangement, permitting better light
penet ration (Keoghan 1970 ) The rate of lower leaf senescence would
probably be reduced.
Defoliation f r equencies may affect leaf senescence by the rate
of leaf a r ea production and hence the time before basal leaves are in
excessive shade and tvus encouraged to senesce . Differences in stem
density under different defoliations frequencies (section 2. 3 . 3. ) may
alter the light environment of the sward although changes of leaf
angle and arrangement may also influence this result .
On a larger scale , Keoghan (1970) observed that whole shoots sen-
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esced and died; this probably being more applicable for the last shoots
elongating as they would be subjected to strong light competition from
the earlier elongating and hence larger shoots.
TLes e losses from senescence have been discussed in the producive ag ronomic sense. It should be remembered that the physiological
loss i s s maller as a large proportion of the nutrient content (includi ng nitrogen) of the senescent organs are retranslocated to actively
gP0 Vii:1.g orga ns. This is important in helping to maintain growth when
t he source of these nutrients may be limited (Benson et al., 1961;
Le opold, 1964; Greenway et ale, 1968).
Other environmental factors influence leaf longevity; moisture
stress and high temperatures generally accelerate the onset and rate of
s enes c e~ce (Leopold, 1964). Disease attacks can also reduce leaf life
(Keoghan, 1966) •
A further requirement is the maintenance of adequate root growth
to :provide new centres for cytokinin synthesis, adequate levels of which
are r e Quired for the normal leaf longevity in the conditions prevailing.
(Leopold, 1964; Waring, et al., 1968).

2.4.2 .3 . Shoot Numbers and Plant Intershoot Competition.
Leach (1968a, 1969a) concluded that regrowth yield is
d epend ant primarily on the number of shoots and time each starts
elongati ng. This latter factor is largely controlled by the physiological factors discussed. The number of shoots are partly controlled by
crov:n and stubble morphology and modified by varietal differences.
Le a ch (1969a) obtained significantly greater shoot numbers and a resultant
y i eld from a lenient defoliation compared to a severe defoliation, but
with va rietal differences evident only with the lenient defoliation.
These results "tended" to reflect differences in the number of potential
shoot sites, although some of the varietal influence was obviously genetic. Keoghan (1970) did not find this yield advantage of greater shoot
numbers, considering this was explained by intra-plant competition, but
was also likely to be in part due to inter-plant aerial competition as
he used potted plants arranged in a simulated sward. Leach (1968a, 1969a)
used spaced plants as did Cowett and Sprague (1962) who obtained a similar yield advantage for shoot numbers per plant. Rumbaugh (1963) demon-
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strated that ·increased lucerne plant density reduced
stem number and size due to interplant competition. As Keoghan (1970)
concluded, and Leach (1968a) recognised, extrapolation from spaced plants
to sward condi tions may lead to variences such as this.
The evidence f'or, or sugg estion of', pl ant intershoot competition
has been pre sented severally (Hodgkinson, 1967; Leach,1968a, 1970a;
Keoghan , 1970). Lea ch (1 970a ) noted a competative advantage f'or shoots
I
elongating earliest whi ch Ke oghan (1970) confirmed from his experiments.
Keoghan (1.c.) considered fro m his observations that this arose from the
very heterogene:aus nature of the lucerne shoot population which varied
wide ly in time of elongation and thus size and stage of maturity. The
co~pe titive effe ct was such in one experiment, that some complete shoots
senesced .
Hodgkinson (1967) using single plants on which only 4,8 or 12
shoots we re permitted to grow, observed an extreme plasticity of shoot
growth . Weight per shoot changed inversely with shoot numbers per plant,
thus retaining a r elatively constant yield. He sugge sted the evidence indicated, that providing the environ.~ent was non-limiting for growth it
vms not the numbe r of shoots per plant that limited re_g rowth yield, but
the rate of supply of organic and inorganic compounds from the roots to
the new shoots . Leach (1968a) also observed evidence for inter-shoot
c oupet ition; shoot s ize and number present showing an inverse relationship .
This would suggest that the time of shoot elongation is more important as a determinant of yield, than the number of shoots • Further
Keoghan (1970) noted that luc e rne has a tremendous r e serve of buds for
future regrowth, of which only a small proprrti on elongate after each
defoliati on. These buds are largely located on the crowns and stem bases.
This is in accordance with the greater relative importance of basal
shoots compared to stubble shoots (Cowett and Sprague 1962; Hodgkinson, 1967; Leach, 1970a; Ke oghan, 1970). This dominance of basal shoots
is accentuated in the field (Keoghan, l.c.).
2 . 4.3 . Envi ronmental Factors.
2.4.3.1. Light tramsmission and interception in tne lucerne
canopy .
This is considered in association with the lucerne's ·physiol-
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ogy. Langer (1967) and more recently Keoghan (1970) reviewed this subject. Lucerne is a potentially high yielding species, this being partly
due to the g ood light interception properties of' its canopy.
The amount of' light intercepted is dependant on the stage of'
gror.rth and stem density as major variables. Cowett and Sprague (1963)
denonstrated a decrease in the amount of light intercepted as plant
density was decreased, this ef'f'ect possibly being initially countered
in swa rd conditions by increases of' stem numbers per plant due to the '
reduced interplant competition (Smith, 1962). Stanhill (1962) demonstrated that a decrease of' def'oliation freq_uency from 31 to 48 days
resulted in an increase of' the proportion of light intercepted during the season with an associated yield increase. This is expected
wi-ch lucerne, where the induction of a more prostrate grovrth f'orm due
to freq_uent defoliation is not generally apparent as compared to such
incuction for some other species (Brougham, 1959). Normally a more
prostate growth fol"'m has a greater residual light interception capacity.
For several species,a range of' li ght transnission: patterns
have been recorded; from an abrupt light decrease f'or white clover
(:·b tchel l and Calder, 1958;Stern and Donald, 1962), Less so f'or red
clover (Mitchell and Calder, l.c.)t to a relatively unif'orm decrease f'or
grasses and grass/clover mixtures (Mitchel and Calder, l.c., Stern
and Donald, l.c.). Of the several studies f'or lucerne (Steinke, 1963;
'."lar-::-en Wilson, 1965; Keoghan, 1966, 1970; Tsuma , 1968) it has been '
shown thc:;t the percentage light decrease is relatively sharp in the
top third. of' the canopy , below which there is a more gradual decrease.
The transmission curves tend to be similar to that of red clover. Keoghan (1966, 1970) observed that previous manager.i.ent ( dif'f'erent def'oliation he ights) can modify the transmission pattern, presumably resul~ing from changes of' swa rd structure. He also demonstrated dif'f'erences
between establishing and established stands, these diff'ering in the
pattern of' stem arrangemeht and stem density. Tsuma (1968) used previous defoliation f'req_encies .of' 2,3,4 and 6 weelrn, and :round, a little
unexpectedly, that there was little diff'erence between the transmission patterns in the upper canopy layers of' the :first common residual
regrowth. Heights of' regrmvth were signif'icantly different. Stem densities were dif'ferent, especially between the 6 weeks treatmen~ and
,/
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and each of the other treatments collectively, thus implying that
leaf arrangement must vary to account for the lack of transmission
differenc e s. Further, LAI was significantly different between all
treatments. His results imply that the sward's leaf arrangement and
p r esentation adapted in each case to give a relatively similar
li ght extinction coefficient in the in the leaf layers of the canopy.
Stratified leaf sampling has been performed with lucerne (Steinke,
1963; Keoghan, 1966, 1970) and with point quadrat (Warren Wilson,
1965) for comparision with light transmission values. These reports
have shown a larger proportion of leaf in the top 20-30 cm of the canopy. The combination of basal leaf senescence and stem growth,results
i n t he le a f canopy lifting off the ground in the later stages of growth.
At the same time, there is an increasing stem weight distribution with
depth in the canopy. This basic similarity occured both for spaced
:;il ant s (Steink, 1963) and swards (Keoghan, 1966, 1970). Keoghan (1970 .
observed that the canopy light transmission pattern was not closely
r el a t ed to the leaf distribution pattern. This was in part due to the
l ight extinction coefficient values differing between canopy levels
and in turn not correla ting well with the associated leaf area values.
Th i s i ndic a ted diffe rences of leaf orientation and distribution with
cs.nopy hei ght, which may also change with maturity. Warren Wilson (1965)
·and Scott and Vvells ( 1969) have both shown changes of leaf angle with
c a nopy h ei ght.
Luc e r ne light interception varies with stage of growth, between
c anopy layers and between different canopies resulting from different
a g ronomic management treatments, and probably between varieties. This
v a rience largely originates from associated differences of canopy structure, evidenced by the variation of the light extinction coefficient
(Keoghan, 1970). It seems to be increasingly evident, that lucerne
canopy srructure is ~uite plastic. Possibly, this has an important indirect compensatory role in maintaining good light interception.
A main effect of frequent deroliation is the greater post-defoliation
li ght wastage, hence the need ror management to provide ror rapid recovery growth to reduce this. A further requirement is to keep the canopy at maximal light interception as long as possible, consistent with
continued near maximal crop growth rates, plant quality requirements
and other pertinent management considerations.
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2 . 4.3.2. The ef'fect of temperature on lucerne growtho
In general, the work reported for air temperatures indicates that
15C is an approximate optimum for the shoot growth of established lucerne
(Steinke, 1963; Langer, 1967; Iversen and Meijer, 1967; Smith, 1969a;
Nelson and Smith, 1969; Stock, 1969). Seedlings favour higher temperatures
( Gist and Mott, 1957; Garza et al., 1965; Trevine, 1966). With tempera ture increase above the apparent optimum, yields of' both tops and roots
d e crease, as also do the levels of carbohydrate reserves (Smith, 1969a;
Ne lson and Smith, 1969). Also noted was an advanced maturity,first flowering occuring considerably sooner in warmer temperatures. Temperatures
u sed v,ere warm (32/24C day/night) and cool (18/10C). Nelson and Smith
(1.c.) f ound that the advantage of the cool regime was partly due to the
long er g rowth p e riod to maturity, development of a larger leaf area,
and a hi gher net assimilation rate. With somewhat higher summer tempera t u r e s of 37.5 to 42.5C, Feltner and Massengale (1965) and Robison (1966)
a l s o s h owed yield decreases, but more particularly, large decreases of'
car-oohydrate re serv e s.
The root yield decrease at higher temperatures also applies to
highe r ni ght t emperatures alone, particularly if' associated with lower
light conditions ( Steinke, 1963). These re sults are consistent with an
i nc r e a sing d ep letion of available substrates for night respiration. Support come s fro:n liura t a et al. (1965), who showed that lucerne had a broad
02t imum temperature range for photosynthesis (10-25C), while respiration
r ate i ncrea sed stead ily with temperature increase, particularly beyond 30C.
Ivers en and Meijer (1967) clearly demonstrated shoot growth increase
over t he lowe r temperature range to an optimum of 65/50 F (an approxi!T'.a te mean of' 15C) • At the lower temperatures, root growth (probably
·weight i n crea se more than root extension) and ca rbohydrate reserve level s appear to benefit, as evidenced by their increase in the autumn and
t he ir i mport a nce ~or overwintering in cool winter environments (Smith,
1964 ). Murata et al. (1965) also showed that lucerne ::photosynthesis was
ma i ntained at .q_ui te high levels with temperatures approaching OC. Actual
shoot growth limitations at these lower temperatures does not appear to
have b een investigated.
Langer (1967) reviewed the strong interaction between light and
t emperature levels which can occur with lucerne. The adverse affects
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of higher temperatures on growth are particularly evident with low
li ght conditions e.g. 1000 f.c. Strong light can reduce and in some
cases reverse the eff'ect of higher temperatures ( Gist and Mott,
1957; SteirJ{e, 1963 ; Garza et al., 1965), since the assimilation rate
increases while respiration rate is little changed (Murata et al.,
1965; Ne l son and Smith, 1969). Seedlings are likely to be more responsive with the ir higher optimum growth temperature. Further, longer
photoperiods wi ll tend to compensate for lov1er light intensities (Rhykerd et al., 1960).
A defoliation interaction exists with temperature, lucerne growt:i. having a hi ghe r tempe rature optimum v,hen not cut (Steinke, 1963).
This probably results from higher te mperatures causing greater respiratory use of organic reserves in defoliated plants, so aggravating an
already depleted reserve level (section 2.3.1.3.). This would suggest
that the lucerne growth temperature optimum may tend to decrease with
r
more frequent defoliation.
There is much less information on the effect of soil temperatures
on lucerne growth, a nd what there is has been confined to seedlings
and very young plants. Lucerne root growth has an optimum soil temperature but with reports ranging from 12C (Heinrich et al., 1966) to
19 . L;.C (Neilsen et al ., 1960), while shoot growth showed a linear re·sponse up t o the highest reported soil temperature of 26C (Levesque
et al., 1963). Further work is needed to clarify the situation. Ueno
et al. (1968) found a significantly higher correlation between lateral
root g rmvth and shoot growth, than that with tap root growth, over a
soil temperature rangs of 10-25 c. This is logical, since both active
root tip g rowt h, and nutrient uptake - an active process (Brouwer,
1965), probably resp ond positiv ,ly to soil temperature increase over
this range. In support, Neilsen et al. (1960), Levesque et al. (1963)
and Hei nrich et al. (1966) found that shoot nitrogen and phosphorus
content increased with temperature increase and the same in the roots
(Neilsen et al., l.c.). The nitrogen increase tndicates the active response of the root nodules, although this is probably in part an indirect
benefit due to an enhanced carbohydrate supply to the nodule systems,
as lucerne nodule nitrogenase activity is still substantial at 3 and 5C . ·
(Day and Dart, 1970).
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In the whole plant, these temperature effects will be operat ing on any one organ in two ways . Firstly, the direct effect of temperature on the growth of' that organ , and secondly, an indirect effect
of temperature on the a c t ivity of other organs which supply comp ounds
,;
re~uired else whe r e in the p l ant . A notable example, is not only t empera-r,ure reducing root growth directly, but also ind irectly, through
a reduced supply of grmvth factors f'rom the shoots .
T~e adverse effect of freezing or near freezing temperatures
during the rtinter on lucerne overv,intering is important in the relavar..~ regions, having ciependance on adequate energy r ese rves, with varietal differences involved (Smith 1964; Langer, 1967). A probl em of
persistence also exists in climates of very high summer temperatures
(::s1el tner and Massengal e, 1965) .
Although temperature ~as definite inf'luences on lucerne growth,
betrreen te:;::iperature extremes, in field conditions , it's effect is likely to be domi nated by its interacti on with light intensities . Its ma in
influence on lucerne yield duri ng seasons of a ct ive~g rowth may be in
mociifyir..g the tiir.e to flowering, although in good grovrth condit ions
this may be countered to some extent by the non-determinant n ature of
lucerne growth (Keoghan , 1967 ) .
2. 5. Lucerne Varietal Comna risions for def'oliat ion and Growth ,
Early reports concluded that diffe r ent cutting schedules resulted in little difference between adapted varieties (Willard , 1951) .
On the othe r hand, the l arge morphological variation that exists bet ~een luc erne varieties (section 2 . 1.), suggests that vari etal re sponse
differences to defoliation are likely to exist, probab l y in interaction with various othe r management and environmental factors. Keoghan (1967) concluded similarl y .
With relatively infreg_uent defoliations theM.sativa type luc ernes are more productive than the M. falcata types . Davies (1970)
compared e i ght varieties of diffe ring fa l cata content,using 2 , 3 and 4
defoliations per year. Early va rieties (sativa tyPe) yielded well over
this defoliation range , while l ate va rieties (falcata type)only
yielded well with infreg_uent defoliqtion . It was thought this result
was assoc i ated with a slower growth rate and l ater spring growth
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for the falcata types. Using three reasonably genetically diverse varieties as spaced :plants, Leach (1969a) observed this growth rate advant age for the sativa variety (Totana), but als o its earlier maturity,
ex:;;ressed by an ea rlier· commencement of active shoot elongation following defoliation . For opti ~UJu yields, this maturity difference may mean
t:1at s2.tiva types can b e defoliated r.iore freq_uently by comparision
:1it:i r'"'5lcata types, rlith in an overall system of relatively infrequent
de foliation . V'/ i th 4 va rieties, Tysdal : and Kiesselbach ( 1939) found a simil a r growt h mat urity response related to falcata content. With a large
r ange of varieties, Kehr et al., (1963) confirmed the greater productivity of sat iva luc ernes with d e foliation at one tenth bloom, while in
a milder climate using the same defoliation frequency, Leach (1970b) confirrr.ed thi s. Vlith frequent defoliation of 5 varieties, Gross et al.,
(1958) found the yield of all varieti e s was depressed, but found that of
sativa type lucerne s, was more severely affected. Both Feltner and Massengal e (1965) in warm t empe rature summer conditions and Iversen (1967)
obs erved the same effect with fre q_uent defoliation.
The effect of frequent defoliation between varieties, is also ex:p~essed in differences of persistence. With frequent defoliation it is
gene r a lly accepted that s a t iva type lucernes are less persistent than
falcata types. This has be en de mons trated s everally (Ive rsen, 1967;
Daday , 1968 ; 3ray, 1967; Leach 1970c .), Daday's (1968) study included
a c o:n:pari sicn vii th creeping luc ernes, these being the most persistent.
\"/ith th e same varieties, Leach (1969b) found the order of :persistence
to be reversed . He concluded that the creeping habit alone, does not
ne c essarily confer b etter persistence under grazing . This possibly has
to be conbined with active growth (Leach l.c.) and lighter textured
s oils permitting the development of the creeping habit (Heinrich, 1963;
Rog e rs 1967; Leach, l.c.). The effect of regional climatic conditions
on lucerne persistence has been stressed (section 3.2.). With the more
extreme environmental conditions and a common defoliation treatment,
t here seems to be little difference between the r e sponse . of the sativa
and falcata lucernes. Jackobs and Oldmeyer (1955) in a dry high light
climate , with 4 genetically varied varieties, found no loss of persistence with 4 to 7 week defoliation frequency treatments. In contrast,
in a humid, very low light year in Ireland, Farragher (1968), found all
of 8 varieties had a high mortality rate with early bud defoliation,
although an earlier than recommended stage of defoliation for this climate
1
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(Dent, 1955). In more intermediary climatic conditions, the varietal
interaction between defoliation frequency and pe rsistenc e will tend
to be dominant. Kehr et al .(1963) , confirmed this to some extent,
finding that broad crowned varieties (fal c ata type) had greater persis-':-ence than narrow crovmed varieties (s ativa type) over a wide
range of ma~aeement cond itions.
The reasons for better falcata persistence and production with
r·req_uent defol iation are not cl ear . Vii th relatively infrequent defoliat ion in the field, residual leaf area is,:probably of limited im~ortance for luc erne regrowth (section 2.4.1.3.). This may not be so
with frequent defoliation or cont inuous g razing. With this management
falca:a persistence has been associated with their more prostrate
g rowth forw (Keoghan, 1967) which later may be intensified by the effect of frequent defoliation (Brougham , 1959). Leach (1970c) observed
the extreme of some slow growing very prostrate Spanish varieties having excellent persistence under continuous gra zing. It is gene r ally
t hought that this response is associated with a greater residual leaf
area . 1.'lith luc e rne , this situation has yet to b e verified.
Anothe r &spect relates to so;::i.e earlier work indicating that rapidly growing sativa varieties reduc ed their root reserves at a greater
rate and to lov:er levels following i mmature defoliation and were con seq_ue nt ly more h armed (Keoghan, 1967 ). Leach ( 1969a) demonstrated this,
as ind icated by root 1veight changes, between Totana, Hunte r River and
illlizowa lucernes, these having increasing fa lc ata content respectively.
Whether the growth and activity of fine lateral roots are similarly
affected between types is not knovm. In turn, the influence of the associ ated difference s of root form is an other unknown, although it may
be t hat the more fasiculated root s ystem of the falcata types (Iversen and Meijer 1967, secti on 2.1.3.) provides them with a more l a sting potentially active root absorption system. With these lucerne types
u nder frequent defoliation, this may in part be achieved by the assimilate and possibly gro1nh substance contribution of the residual lear
area (section 2.3.1.2.), providing this is significant.
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The nature of lucerne shoot growth shows considerable variat i on betv1e en varieties of different types (Leach, 1969a; section
2.1. 1 .), but with this variation there are compensatory morphological
diffe r enc e s operating. Differences of shoot numbers being countered by
and shoot weight differences, leading to a
r ec ip rocal leaf size
11
relat ive" eq_uality of plant leaf area and yield; actual values f'or
ea ch vari e ty being dependant to a considerable extent on how soon shoots
commence elongating after defoliation (Leach, l.c.). A similar canopy
compe nsatory ef'fect was suggested in respect to light transmission
(secti;n,2.4.3.1.). The observations of Leach (1.c.) were with spaced
pl a nts. In s ward conditions competition influences modify plant morphol ogy ( section 2.4.2.3.), althoughtthe extent to which varietal differenc es a r e ma intain ed with d ifferent plant densities and management treat::-.er..t is agai~ l a r ge l y u.,,'1.k:.'1.ov:n . Pa l me r ( 1967) did observe that stem densi ti-:: :c -;-:,y::;,i c a l o::' each luc e r n e t ype tended t o persist over a range of
:9l2::1t densit i es .. The c o:ra:p l exi ty of the s i t uat ion is indicat e d by the obse::.:-·•.rs.:;im:s o::' Chisci ('1968 ) , tnat due t o intel":pl ant compet itivene s s,
·:::.e :"els.tive y ields of t h e same var i e ti e s di f fer ed vrhe n grown as spac ed
:;i::.o.:.·.1.ts and in s·:1ar ds . One shoot g r oi.7th fa c t or wh ich appea r s t o be common to mo st va ri e ties is t he domi nance of basa l sh oots in contributing
t o yi eld, although with hi gher defoliation stubble shoots may be of ·m9re
i m:g ortance , alb e it still smaller, v,i th the more f a lc a ta type varieties.
Ive rsen and Ueijer (1967) stud ied the response of a genetically
r ep resen t a tive range of lucerne varieties to photoperiod and temperature.
V!i t h 8 and 12 hour photoperiods, African ( s a ti va type) was more productive, while \Vit..'1 16 nours both s a tiva and f·alc a t a hyorids had simi lar production. With 20 hours all had reduced production. A common temperature of 65/50 F (day/night) was used. They suggested, that in regions
with milder winters and earlier springs temperature rises, sativa types
may be more productive. Using a 12 hour day they f'ound a sativa type to
be more responsive at lower temperatures of' 60/40 F, enhancing the early
spring phot operiod advantage. Schonhurst et al. (1975) also obtained
a signif'icant divergence of response to photoperiod and temperature between 10 varieties, the varietal response was similar.
Over the range of lucerne types being used, there are some significantly dif'ferent responses to defoliation and environment. There is
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also a considerable paucity and future need for information to explain
these varietal differences, particularly defoliation responses. The
s:ioot grmvth study of Leach (1969a) has been a start. In practise, the
ch oi~e of variety f or a g iven environment is obviously important for
b es ~ yield and persistence under the subse~uent anticipated management.
For the fu~ure, it may be that this choice c an be significantly aided
by tl1e availabil ity of i m}? roved varieties bred for each region. This
breeding potential ap9ears to be available (Heinrich, 1963; Davis and
Balrnr, 1963; section 2.1.4.). Further, Leach (1970a) noted the inverse
relationship between shoot number and shoot size in the range of cultivars he used and suggested; 11 • • • • • genetic recombination may be necessary to produce plants 1;1i th large numbers of rap idly growing shoots."

